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Bloorafield, New Jersey,
January 20, 1958

Federal Bureau of Investigation^
Washington, D* C.

Gentlemen:

o
be
hlC

Subject: American Civil
i Liberties Union

Will you kindly advise me whether or not the American
j

.
.

Civil Liberties Union has been classifiedj as subversive by

your bureau, or by any other author&tative^ governmental group,

I

' :

Please also advise, if your answer to the above question

is in the negative, whether the [activities of the American

Civil Liberties Union have been (or are such that membership

I
'

!

l; *

therein immediately raises a question as to the legitimacy
.1

of the political activities of a member.

Many thanks for any information whicji, you may furnish.

My impression is that this group has a pinkish hue, at least

Yours

<*m imp

V Y

/ JBNCLOSJJml
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"iatMaa&.tib, 1958

Blodmlieldj,.. New Jejgey

ml

;conceratog\the Americ^^^ has foe@m
;
received*

& coim^efcito wifcl' ycmir^ Inquiry, I would iMce to;point

.

.out that-"this B&rea^t© 4iaet-*g; not'

make evaljuiattos m |!r&w edsicliiaiops- as to the character or integrity

'of sniy organization,; ^bHcaMonJbr,' miiyidual* For your, faMfoer '
•

/
-

J

iKiforimaJiOB,' ' tfae^FBl ika never Weetigatei the "Amertea^ 'Civil •

.

Liberties Union, v
r
*c]% \ - Z

JANM 1958,

•if-

;]"-*'

If:-'

Sincerely yow& 9

fjolm* Edgar Hoover

j . Director-; . \,/

X

olson-'" ' 1

ichols '

oardmdn -i

elmpnt _
oh'r '

'
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rotter J
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You may join as a:
Participating Member $100
Cooperating Member SO
Sustaining Member 25
Supporting Member . . r 10
Contributing Member " 5

Membership of $5 or more entitles you to re-
ceive Civil Liberties in IWerv York five times a
year from the NYCLU. From national ACLU,
you receive Civil Liberties 10 times a year; the
Union's authoritative Annual Report on TJ.S-
liberties; and, on request, single copies of some
25 pamphlets- Associate members at $2 re-
ceive the first three items.

By joining ACLU, New Yorkers auto-
matically become members of the New York
Civil Liberties Union, which receives one-third
of the ACLU's Greater New York income. The
larger your membership contribution, the
more funds the NYCLU receives for its activi-
ties in the New York area.

NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, TSL Y.

Please enroll me as a. new member of the ACLU,
Here is my $ membership contribution.

Name = . .

Address '.

\
'.

City Zone State

Occupation: . :

( Please make checks payable to the
American Civil Liberties Union)



You ... if you realize the need for an organ-

ization that can do what you can't do alone . .

.

fight effectively for civil liberties. 7,000 New

Yorkers . . . from the city, from Long Island

arid Westchester . . . belong to the New York

Civil Liberties Union. We hope you will join

them, today.

11.

Who supports it?

Again, you. Every penny you contribute will

make the cause of civil liberties stronger. The.

money you contribute to the NYCLU gives you

a very special right. The next time you read of

the Union defending a teacher's freedom or a

picket's right to parade, or any other civil

right, you're entitled to pat yourself on the

back. Because you are in there fighting, too . .

.

helping to defend the liberties you believe in.

ACT NOW!
JOIN

THE NEW YORK
CIVIL

LIBERTIES

UNION!

Like any great concept, "civil lib-

erties" may seem far away ... a storm

rumbling on someone else's horizon.

But to many, of us, civil freedom

is close ... a living, personal thing,

often in danger of its life, always to be

guarded and fought for.

// we only knew how.

Those of us who live in the New

York metropolitan area have an organi-

zation dedicated to showing us how . . .

and to leading the battle for us. People

unfamiliar with the work of the NYCLU

naturally want to know more about it

before becoming members. Here, in

their own words, are some of the ques-

>
:

tions they ask . . . and our answers . . .

on the New York Civil Liberties Union.

Perhaps you will find a question

of yours answered here. But if these

questions aren't enough, please feel free

to ask us another. We'll be happy to

answer—for the help of people like you

is vital to civil liberty for all of us.



1.

We've heard of the

ACLU. Is the NYCLU
any relation?

ACLU

Offspring. The NYCLU is the arm of the

ACLU in the Greater New York area. It is

concerned solely with you, your community,

your neighbors . . . your rights.
'

The ACLU, as you probably know, is the

only permanent, national, non-partisan organ-

ization defending the Bill of Rights for every-

one, without distinction, favoritism or com-

promise . . * whatever his political or economic

views. Read what the New York Times says

of it: "The American Civil Liberties Union

. . . has been indispensable in investigating

violations of civil liberties, in publicizing them

and in working through the channels of public

opinion and of the law to see that our con-

stitutional principles as expressed in the

of Rights remain a living force."

Bill

2.

What's the idea behind

the NYCLU?

To support the Bill of Rights. To 'guarantee

every citizen his full rights under the Consti-

tution. The NYCLU defends/ not what you

say, but your right to say it. It defends, not

your political beliefs, but your right to hold

The Union keeps itself informed and con-

stantly alert through continuing studies on

major issues. It sets up special committees,

composed of qualified experts in each field,

which are responsible to the Board of Direc-

tors and which make special reports and

studies when necessary. Current committees

are doing work on censorship, academic free-

dom, police practices and the whole area of

loyalty and security.

9.

Who sets the

policies of the NYCLU?
The broad framework of principle has been

set by the American Civil Liberties Union.

Within this guiding framework the NYCLU,
like all other branches, operates autonomously.

Its governing body, the Board of Directors,

consists of 30 men and women representing all

civic and community interests: attorneys, edi-

tors, journalists, businessmen, ministers, edu-

cators, leaders in welfare and social agencies.

The Board of Directors meets monthly to de-

termine policies and activities.

10.

Who belongs to the

New York

Civil Liberties Union?

You, if you believe in civil liberties as passion-

ately for your neighbor as you do for yourself.



of the Board, wrote recently: "It is impossible

for our office staff to keep tabs on all threats

to civil liberties that occur throughout the

New York area. They are, alas, too many. But

you, the public, can." So that 9 million New

Yorkers can know their rights, and recognize

and report the littlest infringement, the

NYCLU:

• holds public meetings on civil liberties issues.

* provides speakers on current civil liberties \

problems to other organizations.

• issues public statements of its policies and

opinions to the press.

• prepares pamphlets and reports on key prob-

lems. Its recent booklet, "If you are arrested

... what are your rights?" was translated

into Spanish . . . was distributed by the thou-

sands to policemen, students, law enforce-

ment agencies, labor unions, settlement

houses . . . and served as a model for similar

publications issued by ACLU and affiliates

all over the country.

• publishes "Civil Liberties in New York,"

issued five times a year to give its members

news of NYCLU activities, plus book reviews

and special articles on civil liberties.

them. It upholds, not the tenets of a group,

but the right of that group to express them in

print and to speak them out in peaceful as-

sembly. The NYCLU defends your right to due

process of law, to freedom from Governmental

invasions of your privacy, to the same oppor-

tunities before the law as your neighbors

enjoy.

3.

Whom does the

NYCLU help?

The Union helps everyone , . . whatever his

race, creed, color, origin, political or religious

beliefs. You may be a washroom attendant, a

college professor, a subway conductor, a store-

keeper ... or a strip-tease artist. The NYCLU
is interested in just one criterion: have your

civil liberties been violated?

4. .

How about people

you don't agree with?

As we've said; the NYCLU defends, not a

man's opinions, but his right to hold them.

It defends his right to be wrong, to hold un-

popular beliefs, to air them in public, to have

, them rejected by a free, mature, and thinking



citizenry. The Civil Liberties Union, nation-

ally and locally, defends the rights of even

those who are opposed to civil liberties. For

free speech demands defense of the rights of

all who are attacked in order to maintain the

rights of any. But in order to do so, the Union

bars from membership on its governing bodies

and staff anyone adhering to Communist,

Fascist, KKK or other totalitarian doctrine; it

welcomes as members all those — and only

those—whose devotion to civil liberties is not

qualified by adherence to these doctrines.

5.
.

How does

the Union work?

Largely through the courts. The Union goes to

court ( 1 ) to test the constitutionality of laws

which may restrict liberty and (2) to repre-

sent individuals whose liberties have been

violated.

The NYCLU may discover a case by read-

ing the newspapers. It may receive a visit or

a call or a letter from anyone at all , ; . from

you, perhaps . . . complaining of a possible

threat to liberties. Once it is convinced,

through investigation, that such a threat ex-

ists, it takes immediate action. To challenge

laws which violate civil liberties, it often pre-

sents "amicus curiae" (friend of the court)

briefs to the court. Where it assists defendants

in specific violations of civil liberties, the ac-

tual defense is headed by a panel of lawyers,

who contribute their services without fee or

compensation, and by the NYCLU's three

General Counsel.

trative orders and regulations of government

departments and agencies. If it feels that ah

J
upcoming bill or regulation may affect any of

our freedoms, it takes immediate action.

\ "Action" means a number of things. The

Union may write letters—and encourage mem-

bers to write—to legislators sponsoring a bill—

or meet with members of the committee con-

sidering it—or call in person on public officials

or an officer in a corporation or institution

where civil freedom is posing a problem.

The Union, in other words, works by

speaking out. Through its public statements

i
I and protests, it has made its influence felt

throughout the city and the state. Let's look

I
at a few examples: The NYCLU opposed the

|
"guiding statement for supervisors and teach-

j
ers" on "Moral and Spiritual Values in the

|
Schools," on the ground that it assailed the

cherished principle of separation, of Church

and State. (The Union's protest, backed by

! the protests of many other groups, led to a

! complete revision of the program. ) The Union

i successfully protested loyalty tests for insur-

ance license applicants; vigorously opposed a

i
,

ruling at City College requiring chartered po-

litical or religious organizations to submit

(

membership lists; denounced dropping

' "Huckleberry Finn" from textbook lists for

? elementary and junior high schools.

J

i
Any other activities?

j

The NYCLU keeps you and your neighbors

informed through a non-stop program of pub-

\ lie education. Charles A. Siepmann, Chairman



brief in the Court of Appeals opposing the

right of the Joint Legislative Committee on

Government Operations to make public a tape-

recorded conversation between Joseph (Socks)

Lanza and his attorney. The brief stressed

communications between attorney and client

are "inviolate." The Court upheld the Com-

mittee, and now NYCLU is filing a brief on

the case before the LL S. Supreme Court.

Freedom of the Press

Alden Whitman, New York Times copyreader,

was found guilty of contempt of Congress,

after he admitted to a Senate Internal Security

subcommittee that he had been a Communist

Party member, but refused to identify former

associates. NYCLU secured Washington coun-

sel for the newsman and obtained contribu-

tions to help his appeal. The Union supported

Whitman's assertion that the Congressional

investigation was an unjustified inquiry into

the press and violated the First Amendment.

In a similar case, this same principle was up-

held when another Times employee was ac-

quitted on the basis of the recent Supreme

Court decision in the Watkins case.

7.

Does the Union work

only in the courts?

No. The NYCLU is interested in any area

where civil liberties may be involved. A vital

field is future legislation. The NYCLU keeps

one eye on what happens in the state and na-

tional legislatures, and the other on adminis-

6.

What has the

Union done recently,

for instance?

The Union has been active in every area of

civil liberties. Here are a few cases in point:

Censorship

The motion picture "Lady Chatterley's Lover"

was denied a license by the New York State

Board of Regents. Reason? The theme "is im-

moral" and "glorifies adultery." Defending the

principle of free speech, NYCLU filed an

amicus curiae- brief, which claimed that the

state could not force expression into conform-

ity with a censor's view of "morality," and that

"immoral" was too vague a standard. The Ap-

pellate Division of the N. Y. Supreme Court

upheld the latter argument, and ordered the

license granted.

Freedom of Speech and Association

/&)
f

ml

Two Puerto Rican nationalists, one distribut-

ing leaflets and the other picketing at the

entrance to the United Nations, were con-

victed of disorderly conduct. On appeal by the

NYCLU to the Court ' of Appeals the convic-

tions were reversed. The U.N. appeared as

amicus curiae to uphold the convictions and

an agreement it had with the New York police



to prevent picketing. In its opinion, the Court | i

of Appeals stated that the pair were engaged #

in "inoffensive conduct," did not seriously I

annoy pedestrians and were not "congregating
|

with others."
j

;

i

Loyalty and Security
j

NYCLU continues to call for abolition of the

State Security Risk Law, maintaining it "pun-
)

ishes for associations, opinions and beliefs,"

and is unnecessary "because existing federal'

and state laws are wholly adequate to handle
|

any subversion which may exist or may de-

velop." ... In line with this, the NYCLU se-

cured counsel for Miriam Reif, ex-Commuriist

stenographer in a hospital psychiatric division,

who was ousted as a "security risk." The State

Civil Service Commission ordered her rein-

stated because hers was not a security posi-

tion. A New York newspaper called this "a

major step toward curtailment of the excesses

of the state 'security risk' law."

Academic Freedom

The Board of Education suspended several

teachers who answered questions about their

own past membership in the Communist Party,

but refused to "inform" on other present or

past members. State Education Commissioner

Allen held that the Board had no power to

require a teacher to answer such questions

since an attempt to compel answers "would do'

more harm than good." When the City Board

appealed Allen's ruling, NYCLU submitted an

amicus curiae brief supporting him. The

Board's action, the NYCLU brief said, would

''create an aura of suspicion and distrust

among teachers alien to our concepts of aca-

demic freedom and civil liberties." State Su-

preme Court Justice Taylor upheld Commis-

sioner Allen.

Due Process

Camilo W. Leyra, Jr., was found guilty of the

murder of his parents in two trials. NYCLU
sought to have the U. S. Supreme Court re-

view the second conviction, on the ground that

Leyra's confessions, which had been obtained

by "mental coercion" by a "skillful psychia-

trist," were improperly used against him. The

High Court upheld the NYCLU. After a third

trial, the New York Court of Appeals held

that the evidence was "too inconclusive to war-

rant a finding of guilt," concluding that "a

regard for the fundamental concept of justice

and fairness, if not due process, imposes upon

the court the duty to write finis to further

prosecution."

Wiretapping;

Unlawful Search and Seizure

NYCLU is in the forefront of the fight to se-

cure effective laws against wiretapping and

eavesdropping. Recently, the Union was the

only organization to file an amicus curiae
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Dear Fellow Member:

-. .

The, enclosed, booklet, is .for^you^^ r,ead A, ^jpy.

—

and give away. <

^^'^Agk^^Us ^nptl^gy 11 tells.ahe story 6T the New York
Civil Liberties" Union — what you and I and 7,000 other
New Yorkers are doing to strengthen our rights as Americans.

This is an important job, and I know you share my
.

pride at our achievements. But we still have much to do/
and we need your help to do it.

After you have read this booklet, please pass if'

on to a relative, friend or business associate and ask him
(or her) to join you as a member of the NYCLU/ACLU. If each

member brings in a new member in this way/ it will add con-,

siderable financial and moral support to help strengthen and

expand our services, broaden our educational program in b,e- •

half of civil liberties, and make it possible for us to s^tep

in immediately on every front, whenever and wherever our

rights are threatened. . .

-

Won't you- give your copy away as soon as y
finished reading it — and help us double our membi

Charles A4 Siepmann
Chairman 7

\
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Adviser, Inters ioned Work
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Office M^|J|p^- ••'unit

to

F&OM

Mr.

GOVERNMENT

date: January 27, 1958

subject: ^2fyiTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE AMERICAN CiyiL
^^BEJ^IE&XrMC^^AGM;)^
JULY 1, 1956,TO JUNE 30, 1957

SYNOPSIS

The 37th Annual Report of the American CiylULiilge^
for the^y&iod of July 1, 1956, to June 30, 1957, was sent to the Director bv^JPatricF^

Murphy^^ln
j
Execut^^ in previous years the Director

"liEEno;^^ by letter dated January
1
20, 1958. The

introduction of this report is entitled "Nor Speak With Double Tongiie" and was
prepared by Mr :, Malin. His introduction sets the theme for the entire ^report by

quqtihg from Theodore Roosevelt - "Justice for all in the interest "of al£" and ,

stating that this' American democratic cause is precariously posed between success

and failure and^hat the success for that cause throughout the world depends mostly

on whether-the^United States speaks of its civil liberties, with no "double tongue" in

the next 25 years. Malin in -his. introduction makes the statement that ?tthe members
and sympathizers of the Communist Party in this, country are now,a tiny and puny
crew!' In speaking of the excesses against civil .liberties, he stated further that

x

M
it is not the professionals -for example, the FBI and the courts -A^hp have been most

guilty of those excesses, but the galloping amateurs- -in the legislatures/ the
executive agencies and the public at large. " Following the introduction the report
is divided into five parts, ie 1. National Security. 2. Equality Before The Law..
3. Freedom of Belief,. Expression and Association. 4. Justice Under Law--Due
Process aiid 5. International Civil Liberties. The report does not attack the FBI
although there are several references to the Bureau which will be dealt with in the

details under the subheadings mentioned above.

RECOMMENDATION:

cc *ilr. -Belmont

cc cMr. Reseri

None. For information

V
BEG- 22 ay fin d i9fe

B 111958



M. A. Jones to Mr. Nease

PURPOSE:

To review the 37th Annual Report of the ACLU covering the period

of July 1 , 1956 to June 30, 1957. ^atriGk^M^phy ||||iny Executive Director of the

ACLU has previously sferitr copies of the A^LU's Aiiiiuat Report to the-Direetor and

the current Report was acknowledged by the Director's letter to Malin dated

January 20, 1958. . .

INTRQDUCTIQN:

The introduction to this repprt was prepared by Mr. Patrick Murphy
Malin and is entitled "Nor Speak With^ his introduction,

and sets the theme for the entire report^ Theodore Roosevelt's
"justice for all in the interest of all; " Hfenofc^ cause

is precariously posed between success and failure as always arid everywhere and that

the success of that cause .throughout the world in Gtaki era depends mostly on whether
the United States speaks of its civil liberties with no T,dpuble tongue" in the next

25: years. The introdu^^
exchanging information in this regard oh ah international level, ^'aiin. stated that

we can be cheered by another thing, "the members and sympathizers of the Communist
Party in this country are now a tiny and puny crew, " as this is a big help for the

police job necessary to national security.. He noted.the excesses that have come up

in regard to obtaining complete security and noted T

!it is not the professionals --for

i
example, the FBI and the courts- -who have been most guilty of those excesses, but the

galloping amateurs—in the legislatures, the executive agericies and the public at large. "

He comments on the Little Rock situ^ion^re^d: by.JSov^rnor Faubus1 -wrongful action

and' stated thai it will'Mr years to come ci?|a^
;

terrible harm in the south chiefly

by hardening lines against the "moderates."

1 NATIONAL SEG^TX:

The report comments on the Jencks case and noted that the FBI and ".

J

the; ©epariment^o^ of many of fcts;i^

' important prosecutions. The reportidoes riot^ editorialize^ c the corrective
legislation which Iwas en^ No mention of the

FBI is made in connection w^^ Watkins case or
the Sweezy case nor does the report mention the FBI in^cohriection with the discussion
of a^Smith Act case* an California, WEhe|$^ feourt directed the ^guMt^fc^
of Wve persons and; ordered a.new^ria^ /defendants .. The report
states that the AGLU has « not completsf^ page^feport of the Loyd
Wright Commission but stated that fcenfc^^ in the Federal Employee



M; A, Jones to Mr. Nease v
:

Security Program as set forth by the Wright Commission should be welcomed.

1. The granting of hearings to applicants whose loyalty is questioned.

2. JMp^o^ej^nt in

• • r.eve^ of inf©rmUtion in Government
files except for couriterin^

3 ; GiMjiig^

applicant^ or employee in coime .

THev^^ of the co^lction
ofvBehvGold/ fdrmex^r^sident of tfie^ur^d^^ Union,as having

tresulted because Agents of the FBI Mad improperly intruded by talking to' some
members of the; trial j'ury* Gold Md^beeri^ a fklse noncommunist
oath under the Taft-Hartley Act arid Me;^^ oh the motion of Govern-
ment attorneys because the Justice ifepail^ material evidence

meeded for a success There does not

appear to be further additional information of interest to the Bureau in part one of

the ACLU report. <\ \/
:
^* i

, r
> -

g; EQUAL^ LAW: / ,

;

.Thisrsection bejgihs wiftjh a dise^siori; of;the civil -rights leg!slation

ena^ted-by/the^ arid the repd^ fells was a considerable step

forward in .the realization of%e"I^ notdd that the Congress didnot
enact provision? wMe and injunctive action

in :n©n*y0ting;:eivi:i.-' right's.' areas;, -such'as $tt&i$0h to-' education in integrated schools.

It noted that rapid .ajid h of the people

and stated^fchat3^ in the per c erit of white people

who wiU acce^'a^ *

^heVre^
with public-housing commumties in a number of instances

in cases 'where discriminat?ioh has ta^en place b^ and notes with

approval the
; .action of the Southern violence

1

dir^ctedrat the Koinonia Farm, Mer-raci^ near:';Ainr

erieu's, Gedrgia. A
number of problems relating to labdruiii^ but they do not appear

to have>particular interest to the Bureau. :

?
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Ms A; Jones to Mr. Nease {

HI FREEDOM OF BELIEF, EXPRESSION ANB ASSOCIATION:

A number of cases are cited iri this section setting forth the major
court decisions which affected censorship lawsi regarding obscene material. The
AGLlPs position in this regard' is that any obsc'eriity statute must meet the

requirement of definiteness and that before materialman be held obscene, it must be
established beyond a reasonable doubt that it presents a cl£ar and present danger of

normally inducing behavior which validly ;has bfeen made criminal by statute. The
AGLU objects to the imposition of a standard pirimarily designed to protect youthful

persons when that standard as applied also ^ects1

the literature^ or entertainment

available to adults. ^flepiGijU criticizes' the Rational Organization for Decent
Literature for imposing censorship through the gr,eat influence, it has wielded in

removing "books from circulation. ACLU noted that, this orgahiiition had the right

to criticize.
| t

This section noted that there had been little specific censorship or

intimidation of the press during the past year, bjut it devoted considerable space to

the action of the U. S. Post Office and Customs Bureau in impounding literature

from behind the. Iron Curtain. The report ^^ppinis^o the revised Motion
Picture Code is harsher and more restrictive than the^old one. The question of

academic freedom is dealt, with by citing a number of: cases wherein a teacher's
right to employment had been restored after he had been-dismissed for refusing to

answer questions regarding communist membership or in instances where they had
pleaded the 5th amendment . The problem ^division of church and state iri regard
to education is also' discussed in this section

:^ and the ACLlTs traditicjnal position

of complete separation* in Ms regard is set fo^ - - <

IV JUSTICE UNDER mw - DUE ^R0CESS:j
;

.

This section Begins with a discussibn of police brutality arid mentions

I

the FBI in connection with two cases. The AGLU reported that it had asked for an

FBI investigation in a case involving LaJke County Sheriff Willis McCall for pistol

whipping and holding incoirimunicadb without benefit of counsel a youfig white woman
arrested on a morals charge involving a Nep-o airman. (This' case is apparently

identical to Bufile ^44-11050, a Miami case lnybiifrn^ The facts

are similar to the facts set out in the ACLU report arid the matter was closed on

advice of the former Assistant Attorney Ctener^^ Olney dated 12/21/56'.

)



M, ,A.* Jones to Mr, .Nease

J

The report stated that the FBI is investigating possible violation of the Federal Civil
' Rights law in connection with the arrest by Philadelphia police of a 68-year-old woman
operating a newsstand on suspicion of numbers writing. The woman died a few hours
after the arrest. (Bufile 44-10707 is apparently identical to thd' above facts and our
report reveals that the woman died about one hour after being released by tfre police,

apparently of ra- heart attack. The matter was closed on advice of Mr. Olney which was
transmitted on 9/27/56.)

The FBI is again mentioned on page 76 of this report wherein it is stated

the U.S. Supreme Goiirt had jipvefsfe^ of three persons charged with
conspiring to obstruct justice by concealing Robert Thompson. It states that the court
based its action on the fact that FBI Agents were shown to have searched a place
^without warrant and that some of the evidence obtained was later-introduced at the trial.

The report takes note of legislation in Pennsylvania, Illinois and
California restricting the use of wire taps and states that the ACLU affiliates

vigorously participated in the campaign for wire tap restriction. The ACLtTs position

in regard to passports is set forth on page 90 wherein it is stated Irving Ferman, ACLU
Washington Office Birector, emphasized in* April*, 1957, before the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee that the ACLU tfhas taken tlfe position over the years that

international travel is part of the basic freedom: of.persons involving the freedom of

movement" and further noted that the mere fact that a passport applicant is a

communist should not be a barrier to travel. '•;
;

'

V INTERNATIONAL CIVIL LIBERTIES:

This section of the report dieals pM&arily with the fact that the

Supreme Court decision in June, 1957, in a case 'involving- trials of American citizens

abroad, ^^jreln_£h? -ccuiv upheld the stapKesmacy 0f the Constitution of the United

States over a treaty with a foreign government—thus according to the ACLU report,

doing away with the necessity of the Bricker Ainiehdment.
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NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

Please reserve places for me at the Annual Luncheon

and Conference of the New York. Civil Liberties Union on Saturday,

March 1, at the Hotel Roosevelt, for which I enclose check* at $6.00

a plate including gratuity.

^

Signed _ _ „....

Address...,

I cannot attend the luncheon. Please send me tickets at

$1.00 each* for admission to the afternoon Panel Sessions. (Panel tickets

may also be purchased at the door, but to avoid confusion we would

prefer to have your reservation in advance of the meeting.)

("Make checks payable to: New York Civil Liberties Union)

^CLOSURE



to

IRVING DILLIARD

Editorial Writer, ST. LOUIS POST-D/SP^TCH

Address by Mr. Dilliard

'SOME DEBTS WE OWE"

Presentation: ROGER N. BALDWIN, Recipient of the 1957 Fiorina Lasker Civil Liberties Award

Presiding; CHARLES A. SIEPMANN, Chairman, NYCLU Board of Directors

P^NII^IP!^ AT 2:30 P.M.
if"

"The HSghfl ©tf The People To Be Secure . . .
"*

WIRETAPPING AND EAVESDROPPING: Do they threaten — or protect — our seewlty?

ASSEMBLYMAN ANTHONY P. SAVARESE, JR.

Attorney; Chairman, New York State Joint Legislative Committee on Privacy of Communications

STANLEY J. TRACY
Former Assistant Director of the F.B.I, and Associate Counsel to the Commission on Government
Security [The Loyd Wright Commission)

EDWARD BENNETT WILLIAMS
Attorney; Professor of Law, Georgetown University; Member, Board of Directors, ACLU

Presiding: PATRICK MURPHY MALIN, Executive Director, American Civil Liberties Union

*"The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated . .

— from the Fourth Amendment of the U. S. Constitution

COMMITTEE TO SELECT THE RECIPIENT OF THE 1958 FIORINA LASKER CIVIL LIBERTIES AWARD

CHARLES A. SIEPMANN, Chairman

Chairman, Board of Directors, NYCLU

ERNEST ANGELL
Chairman, Board of Directors, ACLU

OSMOND K. FRAENKEL

General Counsel, ACLU; Member, Board

of Directors, NYCLU

RALPH F. FUCHS
Professor of Law," Indiana University

MARQUIS CHILDS 3 ;

Syndicated Washington newspaper columnist and author
JOHN PAUL JONES

Member, Board of Directors, ACLU and NYCLU

GARDNER COWLES
President, Cowles Magazines, Inc.

1®
HON. RICHARD L. NEUBERGER

United States Senator from Oregon

ir



This Award \

up under the terms!;

uai, organization q£

1
bS^INA LASKER CIVIL LIBER

] -Jade possible By the trustees

:W">*i Jal, civic, scientific and educatil

yord or action, has displayed!

asker Estate, from funds sei^

It is given to the "individ-

d outstanding courage and
integrity in the defense of civil liberties, whether in the performance of duty or above and beyond the require-

ments of duty, and by so doing has made a significant and constructive contribution to civil liberties."

The recipient is selected by a national committee and the Award is presented at the Luncheon and
Conference of the New York. Civil Liberties Union.

The NYCLU is particularly proud that its Annual Luncheon and Conference has been chosen as the

occasion for the presentation of the Awards. Miss Lasker was the first Chairman of the New York Civil Liberties

Committee (predecessor of the NYCLU) from 1932 until her death in 1949, and also served as a member of

the Board of Directors of the American Civil liberties Union during that period, She was a selfless and
devoted fighter for civil liberties and for the many other causes in which she was interested.

The first Award, in 1957, was presented to Roger N. Baldwin, founder of the ACLU and its Executive

Director from 1920 to 1950. P
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17 FEB 19; 1958

THE NEW YORK OlVIL LIBERTIES UNION

cordially invites you and your friends to

THE ANNUAL LUNCHEON AND CONFERENCE

PRESENTATION OF THE SECOND FLORINA LASKER CIVIL LIBERTIES*^*0

Saturday, March 1,1 958
Hotel Roosevelt



""Aimjsmcan Civil Liberties TjiSttoW.,..,

Efltrick Murphy Malin, Director

•fi iiiiiii

x

I think the attached

publication will be of

interest to you.

I would appreciate any

comment you desire to

make.

^ Sincerely,

170 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 10, £VY>IK 10, *UY.



:>-D E C LAS S I F ICAT I ON AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
: -FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'DATE 10-26-2011

• UNITED ST:
i'

S GOVERNMENT

DATE:
;

2/28/58''. ;.,

SUBJECT.: MERICANM C ' I

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

••jy

furrii shed";:-rel'lvab 3*

"the .following:

' On 2/19/58 i ]m' 1-286-S* ' (protect );, , Who has
fiprrria11 on

.
: i

n

:
the '.'paSt^rfeported

ROLAND^WATTS^Jwho
_ ri ,.

T

Identifled-.'hirns-elf :

-

:

;

. ;

as - the/>StaffrcounaeQ- ^H^the^Meylc^h "Cjt^li' ^ .^'''- VY*
.Libe rt i^Uni^^lhTOT
^CroiXe^3X^^l652 ) that ••the - -ACLU:

:
has /bee very - .;;

much int'ere ated ';for ayJtbngV time. In

-

:
the.

;

:qUe s.tiori ^ *•

of " -Customs -;
v;Ppst '.Office^ /censprsEip' of/alleged

*

for'ei'gn^prqipagaT^&a. ;
M J^WATJTS^e lated ;.'that

;
he"; had ;

v
..,

'•

been; exploring.^ some; specific^c^esiiDn, this', 'area and;-.

had .tieen informed. that|fNEEDLEMA.N was; the >buhsel^^'^v
£01?. ^th'e *Fqi£eignntSin^ ..WATTS" ;asked ';; ;

NEEDLEMAW ,if •- Pour; fconMnirvb
'

.'experiences With
'
thB>h:©drdln-g up of, importations'; :

v ' .;

NEEDLEMAN--- rbplied-- that|£fepks -haye ^e;e
;

n;:he.ld
, ''

tip -'; Y: -Yy
for long,, periods ;of time; but admit;tes-d' that' th£y have
:
ri'o'tv:had any ' se ri©us .deJay

s

\
: r,e c.ejit ly;. V; "He* assumed';

^WATTS ,
\

'howev that^ haL^wpHId 'Vche ck with,

,

.on; this -.'matter-;

WATTS- :'t old. ;neEELEMAN 'phSt the 1ACLIT has r
7

considered', it- importan'S^lnce. ;l
:94i :

:

r

.tp' make; a.,gou!fi£/

jtest; -of • tl^s^reuiing"; tints' pointed" Aut^^
has.; ever /gotten

:
int<> >-6'c|i-r.t " on ity: ;be'c:auBa - theYY'yY:

.uthbrities ;re 1eHse ; the|/;matter$s s'gon as\'the^'C'L![J

ft®s exhausted' the adminl|stratiVe.:.: remedi-es; by^Rfaking.;

prdosing ' th^rri ; WATTS^^ajme cfe

that mbre\complaints * airje^ re.ce£^'ed\lfi^ a ;Af\ s&

"^M-sub'scriptions; than
:

. ari^here'' else .

Bureau" (RM): -

:

"

-

New ' York ( 65 -$5.86 ^ ('iFOUR 'CONTINENT^ BOOK" C^RPOHATION). ( 171
N§0-York.4lO6-lO3'3el^(A " •

'

New York t(400±r[M3M { I. G/ NEEDLEMAN ).(#&) h
"

New t
Yo^k^io

r

o-^aS9:)| :// / ^//r" r̂ '^^ ^ m-
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March 3, 1958

MR. TOLSON: V\

Mr. Jo

Mr. Belmont
S Mr. Mohr^l

Mr. Near^ J

Mr. Parsohf

s _
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Clayton _
Tele. Room _
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy _

Stanley Tracy called concerning his appearance
Sunday before tn^^ewjfork American CiyiLLibexjtms^Forum on wire
tapping. He stated that everything had gone over fine; that after they had
presented their papers there had been considerable debate; and that some
rather loaded questions were asked. He stated, however, that he was
prepared for it^ knew the answers and had no difficulty.

1

Tracy stated that his opinion of attorneyjS illiams has
changed; that he has a reputation of being a hard-hittingvattorney and debater;

but that he was not prepared on the wire tapping question and Tracy concluded
that he is just another professor who doesn't know what he is talking about.

GAN:hpf
(2)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemorandup^^umTED states government

TO : Mr. Tolson , date: March 6, 1958

from : G. A. Ne£^^^
Tols.on V

|iman JSpL

SUBJECT:

A
<£. ///-.- Z/^oJ

Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Taram .

As of possible interest to the Domestic Intelligence

Division, there are attached hereto the program^rd^a list of guests
at the Annual Luncheon and Conference of.thg^ew York Civil Liberties Union
on March 1, 1958. This mate rial was handed to me by Stanley Tracy 1

" '

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont

GAN:rm fY*

(4)'



Annual Luncheon and Conference
of the

NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Hotel Roosevelt
New York City

. Saturday, March 1st, 1?58

Luncheon at 12;30 P»M»

Presentation of the Second Fiorina Lasker Civil Liberties Award

to

IRVING BILLIARD
Editorial Writer, St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Address by Mr. Dilliard

"SOME DEBTS WE OWE"

Presentation? Roger N. Baldwin, Recipient, 19$7 Fiorina Lasker Civil Liberties Award

Presiding: Charles A 0 Siepmann, Chairman, NYCLU Board of Directors

+ + + *>

Panel Session at 2Q0 P.M.

"THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPLE TO BE SECURE..."*

Wiretapping and Eavesdropping i Do they threaten - or protect - our security?

#'!The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures
shall not be violated..."

—from the Fourth Amendment,
U» S. Constitution

Assemblyman Anthony P# Savarese, Jr.
Attorney; Chairman, New York State Joint Legislative Committee
on Privacy of Communications

Stanley J. Tracy
Attorney} Former Assistant Director of the F.B.I. and Associate Counsel
to the Commission, on Government Security (The Loyd Wright Commission)

Edward Bennett Williams
Attorney; Professor of Criminal Law and Evidence, Georgetown University
Law School; Member, Board of Directors, ACLU

JSKfCLOSUlS b/^/fO-fafi^'
'

Residing: Patrick Murphy Malin, Executive Director, ACLU



Annual Luncheon and Conference
of the

NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Hotel Roosevelt
New York City

Saturday, March 1, 19<?8

SEATING HAN

Data

(Left to Right)

Patrick Murphy Malin
Stanley J» Tracy

Anthony P. Savarese, Jr*
Edward Bennett Williams

Charles A « Siepmann
Irving Dilliard
Roger N* Baldwin

George E # Rundquiet

Table Name Table Name

17 Ackley, Sheldon
1 Adams, Mort

17 Amalgamated Clothing Workers
1 Atwater, Elton

9 Clayton," Arthur B» & guest
8 Collins, Dick & guest

5 Corzenik, Ruth
13 Crane, Louise & guest
10 C.SJI.E.

B

8 Backer, Mr. & Mrs, George
Dais Baldwin, Roger. N«
12 Berg, Bertha
21 Bergwerk, Alice

17 Berman, Alfred
13 . Blair, Catherine

3 Borchard, Mr » & Mrs. Bernard
H Bowman, LeRoy & Garda
18 Boyarski, Katharine & guest
2 Butler, Mr. & Mrs. William J #

8 Buttenwieser, Mrs* Helen'

L

%

12 Byrnes, M. V. & guest

k Dane, Maxwell
17 Dembitz, Nanette
11 Deutsch, Naomi
10 Dickstein, Sidney

Dais Dilliard, lining

13 Doner, Max Md & guest

3 Doniger, Mr. & Mrs. Sundel
15. Drexler, Rita & guest

E

8 Eichelberger, Clark M.
7 Elias, Mr. & Mrs. Sylvan

3 Epstein, Mr. & Mrs. M.

19 Chrisiar&n, Henry
ENCLOSURE



v Table Name

F

10 Fingerhood, Shirley
7 Fistere, Harold S,

21 Ford, Lillian
2 Fraenkel, Osmond Kd

10 Friedman, Samuel H,
18 Fuller, Jeffrey E,
19 Fund for the Republic

G

16 Gaby, Sidney
13 Galantiere, Lewis
10 Galligan, Arthur
7 Galub, Arthur
5 Gelb, Philip S,
2 Geller, Mr. & Mrs. Stanley
9 Gettner,Mr, & Mrs, Victor S»

16 Glickstein, Howard A«
16 Goetz, Cecelia H#
10 Gojack, John & guests

.

21 Golden, Leanne

h Goldsmith, Mr, & Mrs* Morton

1$ Gott, Lewis T, Jr» & guest

13 Grant, Frances R0

6 Gray, Mr, & Mrs, Edward
8 Gulick, Mr, & Mrs, Luther

H

17 Hanan, Mrs, Frances Ld
17 Hams, Dr, Ernest
1 ' Harris, Helen M.

17 Harris, Louis
-10 Haug, Mrs, Marie Reed

7 Huebsch, B, W, & guest
12 Hutchinson, . James Ma

J

2 Jablow, Richard
1 James, Edwin T,

1& Johnson, Janet A,
15 Johnson, Mrs, Wilma
XU Jones, Graham Starr & guests

K

1 Kellogg, Florence Loeb
1 Kellogg, Richard P.*

9 Kenyon, Dorothy

12 Kepke, John

Table Name

1 Kilpatrick, Mrs, William H.

3 Klaer, Mrs* Otto
17 Kopelov, Connie
16 Kunstler, William M,

L

16 Lapides, Herbert & guest
17 Lash, Mrs, Joseph P#
3 Lasker,- Miss Loula & guests

$ Lasky, Victor
£ Lavine, Eileen M#

9 Lawton, Walter
1 Lenz, Frank B,

1$ Levy, Herbert Monte
6 Liebowitz, Jonathan S,

19 Luberoff, Mrs, Ted

9 Lurie, Mendel

M

1$ MacDuffie, Marshall
Dais Malin, Patrick Murphy

1 Malin, Mrs, Patrick M# & guests
k . Mangum, Mr, & Mrs, Robert J #

12 Marcus, J, B, & guest

19 Meisel, Marilyn
6 Monserrat, Joseph

lh Moore, Mrs, Walden & guest
18 Morin, Eileen G,

N

6 Wash, Mr # & Mrs, Al
6 ; Nelson, Gloria

13 Nelson, Josephine

0

8 Oakes, Mr, & Mrs,, John B,

P

33 Plummer, Rev0 Wayne

R

11 Rachlin, Carl
U Rees, Mabel L* & guests

6 Rifkin, Bernard



Table

6

3
2

Dais
h

Name

Rosas, Ralph
Rosensbhn, Mrs. Samuel J* & guests
Rossmore, William
Rundquist, George Ew
Rundquist, Mrs. Geo* E. & guests

Table

6

3

U

U*/UW., Region #9
Unger, Emma

10 Sachs, Alice
Dais Savarese, Anthony P. Jr.
21 Scheiber, Jodie .

18 Schermerhorn, Helen Ives
18 Schmitz, Adele

,

h Sellin, Henry S. & guest
Dais Siepmann, Charles A«

U Siskind, Mr. & Mrs, David

5 Smith, Ralph L.
2 Standen, Edith A,

9 Stein, Mr. & Mrs* Robert & guest

19 Streiffer, Penny
6 •' Stevens, Robert

16 Tapazio, Anthony & guests .

18 Taub, Allan
1U Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. John A d

Dais Tracy, Stanley J*

18 Trelease

13 Turner, John B. & guest

18 Vine, B #

7 Vladeck & Elias

? Vladeck, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen C,

W

21 Walter, Mrs. Erna

7 Wechsler, Mr* & Mrs. James A,

10 Weight, Mrs. Rosa
19 Weinberger, Mrs. Sarah
19 Weinberger, Sylvia
lU Weinstein, Jack B. & guest
l£ Welling, Mrs 0 E. & guest
11 Wertz, Edith B. & guest

Dais Williams, Edward Bennett
18 Wilson, Ruth Danenhower

12 labroudy, George & guests
13 Yetterdahl, Anna M. & guest



STANDARD FORM NO.

OfficeMm̂MfMB^MM • UNITED STii
"™" yERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. L. V. Boardman#* •

Mr, A. H. Belmoni

date : February 28, 1958

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF^EfEW YORK„ -

^CIVIL LIBERTIES UNl'ON"^^
"

PANEL ON WIRE TAPPING END EAVESDROPPING

O
has furnished a

before a
spanel

Civil-Liberties

Tele. Room —
Holloman

Gandy .

Former Assistant Director. S» J* Tf
copy of his remarks to be delivered March 1,
session at the annual conference of the New ^^.^^^
Union, Roosevelt Hotel, New York City, on the que^Ioq^Jire Tapping

> , ^ Mr . Tracy f s remarks, have -been reviewed and can be summarized
in his opening sentence that uncontrolled wire tapping and eavesdropping
constitute a substantial threat to individual liberty but; properly re-
stricted*,' such activities are : essential if not indispensable to both
national "and individual security*. He =favors wire tapping and eaves-
dropping 'Vith, proper safeguards in the following situations: (1) the
detection or prevention of offenses against the security of our nation,
(2) the investigation of criminal cases where a human being is
threatened with physical violence or death* The investigating agency
should not have the power of decision as to the use of such devices
but should be% submitted to an] appropriate authority* To back up hisl-
contention he cites the report of the Commission on Government Security
which has recommended wire tapping by Federal investigative agencies
on the specific authorization; of the Attorney General in security
cases* ' Also the special committee on wire tapping and eavesdropping
legislation of the Association of the Bar of the City of New York
which recommended use of such devices under court supervision* He
also cites remarks of Morris Ernst, Victor Reisel and the United States
Chamber of Commerce all of which favored restricted wire tapping*

He then points out that the position of the American Civil
Liberties Union appears to be both against and for wire tapping and
he questions

;
if it would not be desirable 'for that organization, which

is dedicated r.to the preservation of our civil liberties v

to arrive at
a clear and positive position*

JDD: jas
(5) Enclosure
1 - Mr*' Nease
1 - Mr . Boardman
1 - Mr * Belmont
1 - Mr. Donohue

SENT DIRECTOR

/h.
31

6
— a" fift
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%

Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
Re: Annual Conference of New York

Civil Liberties Union
Panel on Wire Tapping and Eavesdropping

As an example of why wire tapping should be permitted he
suggests we should not forget Pearl Harbor and the fact that if one
of our intelligence agencies ascertains that the components of a
hydrogen bomb are being smuggled into this country (with the apparent
purpose to explode it) , what citizen would oppose the immediate in-
stallation of telephone taps or other eavesdropping equipment which
might lead to the prevention of an explosion. He asks the questions
lfWhose civil liberties are we trying to protect— the victim or the
aggressor?" If in the conflict between law abiding citizens and
potential criminals or aggressors someone*s civil rights must be
infringed, let the lawless suffer He suggests that Congress should,
'no longer delay giving full consideration to this matter and it is
his feeling a full study should be made not only of wire tapping and
eavesdropping but other matters which have a limiting effect on our
individual rights of privacy. He states that a- project proposal has
been prepared by a small group in Washington with which he is
associated for. extensive* guided by a group of distinguished educators
which would go into the legal, historical, economic and social background
of all aspects of the Fourth and related Amendments including the
subject of wire tapping and eavesdropping. In conclusion he hopes
that the American Civil Liberties Union will take a positive and
balanced approach to the subject of wire tapping and eavesdropping.

ACTION:

None; this for your information*

* research
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Mr. Tolson DATE; 2/25/58

Nease _

-

AParsons X
iTamm ^
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
and

Irving^Ferman left with me this afternoon the attached \t>

copy of a letter which he has forwarded as Director of the Washington
Office of the lfcAmerican Civil Liberties UnioiTto Representative John E.

tMffl^^ ACLU's views on dissemin
of data in the FBI' s files. This! is the letter he had previously indicated he
intended to file with the Moss Subcommittee. He remarked that Archibald
had told him they would not look into the Department of Justice activities until|^ *J

sometime around next September. He points out in his letter that if this
?

'" *

*

matter is to be considered he ^ahts to present his views on a staff basis pribr
?

their looking into this phase of the Bureau's operations.

< I took the occasipn to advise Ferman that it would appear,

that some staff member of the Moss Subcommittee is still doing- some
talking and I told him about the [inquiry I had received from|
yesterday. Ferman again reiterated his firm belief that

Subcommittee will not look into the Bureau's activities,

thoroughly convinced of this.

GANrhpf
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Enclosure
cc - Mr. Mohr
cc - Mr. Jones
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cc Mr. Belmont
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Mr. Donohuv
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At 2:30 PM tomorrow^ there is being held in Mem fork on
open meeting sponsored by the ACLU to discuss the xmrious phase

e

of wire tapping. Fat Malin^of the ACLU and Bi Bennett Williams
are to present the liberal view and Stanley Tracy will pres&gb a
more conservative position as to wire tapping. This is to f& an
open meeting with an admission charge of $1.00.
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SUBJECT

^Russel^VlcFarlan who describes himself as an old

newspaperman but who now-makes his living doing research and writing

articles, called at my office tdday. He stated he was well-acquainted

with former Assistant to the Director L. B. Nichols and had supplied

him with material of interest from time to time. He brought in a packet
;0f some 200 different pamphlets which he stated he had picked up at the

^Ai? r̂i£^ Union clearinghouse which wais held at the .St

Hotel a month or so ago and also from the Unitarian Church workshop
He thought we would be interested in these pamphlets pointing out that

many of them relate to so-called tax exempted organizations. He
pointed out that at the^Jiiitariah Church workshop, such individuals were
present as Clarence Mitchell, Senator and Mrs. Douglas and
Senator and Mrs. Neuberger. WfiStf*, *

Mr. McFarlan obviously takes a rather dim view
of the activities of the above organizations and appears to be strongly
anticommunist in his views. He was very high in his praise of "Masters
of Deceit" and remarked that he felt the American public was starving
for such material as that the Director had put in his book.

RECOMMENDATION:

;v That these pamphlets be referred to the Domestic Intellige

Divis ion'for whatever value they; might be.

Enclosure^
cc - Mr. Boardman
cc - Mr. Belmont

GAN:ejp^1
(4)

as APR 1 1 1956
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- 100-415762
- J. S. Johnson
- Crime Records.
- J. H. Kleinkauf

§AC> New York • .V-.'-

Director, FBI <0I-l|c>)

-. AMERICAN CIVIL. Ll3iEETI^ : BMON v

-

'

'

INTEENAL SEClSITy -

April 22, 1956

_ Ym **e authorized to make discreet arrangements for aone-year renewal of
fCivil Liberties" and "FeTuTe PrSsService," publication^ of. the American^Svi [ 2b£tt2fl£LEach issue of each publicationiOnS^t^nS^^^^

by routing sup, atten^n Central-h£2kKS£ ^
*K
Th
f Pttbiijsations should be handled in accordance

NOTE; I if

The price of thefeboVe two. publications is a $10 "donation" to theACLU.
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April 25, 1958
4^h

Mr. Gordon Njease
Department df Justice
FBI, Room 5 640
Washington 25, D.C*

Dear Gordon:

I am attaching a copy of a letter I

received! thiis date from Sam^^chl^bald in reply
to mine of February 25th, a copy of which I sent
you*

Sam Archibald phoned me before sending
the letter to inform me that he is merely writing
this for the record, and his views concerning the
extreme unlikelihood that they will ever conduct
an investigation *<>Z*£P Q&z*-^

^

i Very best wishes*

IP::p>

Enc«.

Very truly yours,

Irving^Ferman jr^:(s„

- 11) ^
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nion mwcRACZ .

The -American Civil Liberties Urlicn released on ilaroh 21 a labor "bill of
rights" aimed at safeguarding the civil liberties of workers within unions. The
statement was distributed previously, to AF3>'CIG President George fieany and- all ,'

^

AFL-CIO international ..union presidents with.,.the .request -that .^the- 'proposal --s 'fee-
[

incorporated "in their 'bun constitutions and observed in practice." I

In an introduction to the statement, the ACLU declared that an "organisation ;

with far-reaching control over the -power- of its members to earn, a living must
guarantee to them in internal -democracy the equivalent of .what the Constitution re-
quires our government to guarantee to its citizens - free:'.speech, fair procedures
and non-discrimination. A free society needs the practice-; of civil liberties, .not
only by government, but .by -all of its other great institutions./' the statement
asserted/ '

. . -

The code includes the recommendation that union members be granted full right
to circulate petitions, 'publish leaflets, hold meetings -arid 'present their opinions-
in the union newspaper/ Freedom of election and balloting.- would be defended by
universal voting rights under a secret ballot, with outside supervision whenever
ten percent of the members express a desire

:

to monitor the election* The right of a
union member to seek, and hold union office subject to "fair qualifications uniformly
imposed" is urged, "as is the holding of national conventions at least once, every *

*

four years - with v delegates elected by the membership under procedures specified *

in the constitution* - -
'.

A section on trusteeships ,aims at curbing international union- domination over
local units by assuring. 1 that trusteeships should not be imposed "without reasonable
cause and a fair hearing* within the union;" 'if twenty percent of the membership of the

local union affected requests it, an outside board should promptly review the
international union's action. .

Discrimination in membership and in negotiation and administration of collective
bargaining contracts on the basis of race, religion, sex, opinion, national origin or

- lack of U. S. citizenship would be prohibited under the code
^//r:'/ (^{^)

^
To guarantee fair treatment in disciplinary proceedin

^

c
?
TtF^^5SEf& rights"

suggests a number of due process rights, such as adequate Mti/b%^ oI7s-lQo8.fic charges
in writing, with ample time to prepare a defense 5 presentation of -evidence to support
the charges; right of legal representation, and opportune1^^6^?ehui^
Gross-examination of adverse witnesses; aid where possibles-open hearings. 'The

section concludes by repeating the Union f s suggestion, advanced first in 1952, that
.an -outside review board be established to review all appeals. This plan has been
adopted by the APL-CIO's United Automobile V/orle rs and. Upholsterers unions. . -

'

f
'

. / -

In the letter sent to lieany and. the AFL-CIG uhio^^egi;q^^ gne ACLU noted the

tremendous pressures on the ' labor movement, "in the Jjfh^^^^^^lie forum of public
opinion," and said the '

ACLU 1 s statement was motivate^^^^^^T^*^ aid unions "to .

eliminate abuses which not' only deny individual workers #he ir. lights but we aken
labor's own position in and contribution to ihterican I

r

£?e .
"
"~~TEe iH^e r congratulated

the labor federation's ethical Practices Code for demonstrating determination "to

eliminate practices which have heaped so -much, criticism on (labor) officials."

U. S. SUK^K'^ 'COURT AID ASKED IN BAR ASSOCIATION APiGESSIGK CA5D '

The U, S. Supreme Court on->ce again has been asked to decide the case
Oregon resident denied admission tt/> his state bar association because of

"untruthfulness" concerning the CoranuJ.TJ.ist Party.

rhoULAU SSRVJCE. FURTHER .INFORMATION FURBISHED ON. REQU-ES r. {
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This time' the 1< allegation againstjjtnk V. . Pa' -rson is that he /'

^fcition of "leadership 11 -in the party and ^0ust havs -"known of .its "$dvt>^

^Klence." Karlier, the Oregon Supreme Ccart upheld the. state bar associative
denying Patterson membership.. . -..?he association had said that since Patterson wr;>

party member, he>must have known it seeks tlxs violent overthrow of the govern^*?..

When Pat terson said he did not believe this was the CP's intent, he was .accused c

tying by the association and denied .membership. f

.

ftie U. S. Supreme Court, however, in reversing the decision by the Oregon
Supreme Court on the basis of its finding i& the Schware and Xonigsberg- cases had
remanded tbs matter to the Oregon court* In these cases, the. court said that past
or mere membership in the party would not be conclusive ' evidence that all members.

. support its doctrines in all respects. The Oregon Supreme Court stood by its
original decision, so the U. S. Supreme Court -again is being asked to review the

case.

The Oregon Civil Liberties Union and the American Civil Liberties Union have
both been directly supporting the'. Patterson case.

The new Oregon Supreme Court opinion supports the view that if Patterson was a
leader-ctf-the ^(ainnunist •iPar-ty, -toe '*hatf fto

:%er%ring virion 'he said'he 'dlcbi 1 1 believe it
aimed for violent overthrow of the government*-

-

The Patterson petition, supported by the Oregon CLU and the'ACLU, points out
that there is no evidence in the record which contradicts Patterson's testimony.
The court's -finding to' the contrary is based on. inference and is in error, it
asserts.

The petition notes also that the evidence of Patterson's "leadership" in the

Communist Party fails to indicate accessibility to any information that was not
available to rank and file members. The evidence further shews no personal parti-
cipation by Patterson in unlawful activities ? the petition states.

Patterson was a Communist Party member -from 19U6, but resigned in 191$.

—^ " - . : NB7 YOHK - COURT TI5ST OP HOUSING DISCITC1IKATION UPHFID

A New Hoc he lie, New York, luxury apartment house must. rent, an "apartment to a
Negro, as a result of a ruling by a New York State Supreme Court Justice upholding
the constitutionality of the Hetcalf-Baksr Act of 1956* The act outlaws discrimina-
tion in multiple dwellings financed in whole or in part by public agencies from
July 1, 1955.

Under the act, the State Commissioner' Against Discrimination had ordered the
owners of the 'apartment, Rochelle Arms, to accept as a- tenant, Morris. G, Sherrington,

.

a Negro. Counsel for the. landlord contended that since tie landlord had received no-

financial aid from the state, the Commission had no constitutional right to regulate
his choice of tenants. Ke also held that the state was making .unlawful retroactive
application of the Hetcalf-3aker Act.

In his opinion, Justice Samuel VI, Kager wrote: "The; legislature was authorized
to proceed as it did in imposing a ban against discrimination in housing; that is,
by gradual steps, beginning with provisions applicable to- various classes of publicly
owned and. managed housing -and, over a period of time, extending the provisions to
specified classes of private -housing projects inaugurated or carried out with
governmental assistance. » ,

In view of the changing times and circumstances, .Justice Eager held that such
action by legislative bodies to eliminate racial discrimination in affairs closely
connected with the lives of our citizens, is "not only a reasonable but, a required
method of procedure in the interest of Public -Welfare/ 1

The landlord will be given 30 days to cciaply with the court order,, according to.

Charles Abrams, Chairman of the State Commission Against Discrimination, or will
face a charge of contempt of court. Counsel for the landlord has announced that

he will, if necessary, appeal to the United "States Supreme Court..

, WISCONSIN "SPEECH BAN ON C QfrtMUIJIST SPEAKgR HIT BY ACLU, .

'

A ban by the University of Wisconsin branch in IiLlwaukee of a scheduled speech -

on the campus by -^lissheth Gurley Flynn, veteran Communist leader, has been protested

by the Wisconsin chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union.

Kiss Flynn had been invited by the Student Life and Interest 'Committee to speak,

at the University following a cancellation by authorities of an earlier speaking dato

• at iiilwaukee -Downer College.
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•••* AC LIT IMEs PROTECTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS OF mmLU IHCQt-iP^TEMT "
•

* The African Civil Liberties .Union- called: on the government on April 18 to pro-
- '; tect the civil rights of the mentally incompetent by quashing the indictment of all .

persons charged with crime who are de termined to be incapable permanently - of
standing -trials

The Union's request, .presented in letters to Attorney General Itiogers, and
Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Folsca, was made immediately after a federal
court in Washington, D* C." released poet "zra Pound from. St. Elizabeth ! s Hospital,

'. Pound, indicted for treason in. World War II, had been committed to the federal
hospital by .the court pending the recovery ;o£ his sanity so that he could stand

' trial. . .

-

Commending the Department of Justice for not opposing the Pound motion, ACLU
: executive director Patrick Murphy Malin said i&e Union "had been disturbed by the

anamalous. situation in a democracy whereby a person, could, in effect, be incar-
cerated for life cy a criminal court without any conviction for crime*" The civil
liberties head said the Pound case illustrated "a common practice in the federal
courts- and in virtually all state jurisdictions."

In urging a periodic review by the Department of Justice of all pending criminal
cases in which persons have been committed pending their ability to stand trial, the'

ACLU said such review should lead to the government, on its own initiative, asking
that the cases be quashed. This;was coupled with a plea to the Department of Health,-
Education and. We Ifare that it report to the -court when, in its judgment, persons are

• permanently insane and incapable of standing trial. Under the law trie Department is.."

charged with the responsibility of informing the court when persons in its custody
are ready to^ answer a criminal indie teient. -

ILLINOIS ACLU PROTESTS KIOH SCHOOL PKEKCT-PAL'S BAN CH "LIFE" MAGAZINE

A request by the Illinois Division of the American Civil Liberties Union that a
Chicago high school principal rescind his ban on Life magazine seems to have been
successful. Harry S. Carr, principal of Austin Hirh School, had barred the publica-

- tion because of its article on the school, which he termed "untruthful and slanted."
The high school was described in a life article comparing American and Russian
standards of education.

The ban, the ACLU affiliate said, is neither an effective method of handling
controversy in a democracy nor a fitting demonstration to high school students of
the demands of ..free speech in a community. The'answer to falsehoods, wrote Illinois
ACLU executive-" director Kenneth Douty in a letter to Carr, is truth, not suppression*

. Individuals may purchase or not what "they please, but a school library has an
affirmative responsibility for making available to its students a widbjrariety of

"

. ,

viewpoints . sk£z £^M_.
NOT RECORDED

Carr promptly commented: "I would not want it to appear &ia^t J tp&gfi *° SUP*
press the magazine. I told our librarian we would not renelrofflP two subscriptions
this spring because I did not want to put my stamp of approval_pn a maggg^ne which

/ . I have seen to be guilty of misrepresentation. But the Illinois director of ACLU
makes a pretty persuasive case and it may be that we will, continue- the magazine
in the library/ 5

•

TOISORSHIP 30AHD SST UP III GIRAKD, fetO V'" ^̂ sg^
The Girard, Ohio, City Council has approved over spirited opposition an - x»

.

/,./,;- ordinance forbidding the sale, possession, exhibition, distribution^ or public^^n-K^^
t'y! •of "obscene" literature, pictures, or "devices." ' y

A REGULAk WEEKLY SSSV/CE. FURTHER INFORMATION FURN1SH£T> ON REQUEST.
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g^'ce Ohio Civil I-ibe r ties- '.Union contendetM^t" the measure raised "grave consti-
tu^Kal questions/' while a spokesman for th^Bungstorm Civil liberties Union

.
labeled it "vague and unconstitutional."

The Girarci city solicitor
j
'"who prepared tfee. bill at the council's request, .

termed it a "hit or miss" ordinance' without -standards on what constitutes obscenity.
The city»s police chief opposed it, fearing he might be ' subject to false arxest

.

suits if he. attempted to enforce it. The Girayd Hews argued that voluntary censor-
ship would be preferable to formal action.

The measure, approved. by a "5-2 vote, authorised a 12-member Board of Review to
examine "materials" being displayed for sale or erdiibition to determine if they

' "meejfc with coramonly accepted principles of -morsls and decency* . • .Any materials found'

.
in the City which- do not meet with the approval of the Board of Review shall be re-
ported to the Director of Public Safety, who m25r have such materials removed."

The board, organized- .by the mayor even before the bill was passed, announced
that its standard for obscenity would be 'the lists of objectionable publications
printed weekly in the Youngs town dioce.san newspsp er , Catholio Exponent « .

•"The 'brdinmice perjuits
.
a maxunum "fine of and jail- term of six months, or

both j for any person found guilty of making, possessing, selling, or exhibiting "any
obscene, lascivious or indecent writing, book, paper, picture, figure or representa-
tion or device*" Specifically exempted were "scientific or medical works." . Some
opponents of the ordinance hope for a court test: case soon.

,

THREAT TO BAH "PETTOK -PUCE" 3001$ Hfm^ST'.PI HOVEL AMD MOVIE

The novel and movie of "Peyton Place" received sales-zooming publicity from an
unexpected source in Charleston, VJ. Va„

, recently.

Hayor JohnT, Copenhaver dispatched a police* lieutenant to the Kearse Theater
there to watch the film and report whether it si^uH be banned in Charleston. Ap-
pearing on television, the mayor also announced- fie would' oppose city appropriations

. for the county public library in the future unless it took the book from its shelves.

The results of this one-man censor campaign were: increased sales for "Peyton •

Place" in city bookstores, longer .lists of readers waiting >to secure the library's
single copy, and good attendance at the theater, ,

•
.

Ridiculing the mayor in an. editorial, The Charleston Gazette commented:' '.

' "Mayor Copenhaver hardly is the one to say what the people of Charleston can or
cannot see in the way of entertainment released nationally by the motion picture i

industry, which has its own responsibility to -the public and good morals. . !

"Copenhaver is entitled to hiu oxen views.*.ho should cot deny the public this :

same right, . ..This .self-appointed censorship is nothing leas than police state
militarism."

The police lieutenant found no reason for stopping the i screening of the film
made from the "Peyton Place" novel,

MASS SUSPFi'SIOH 0? rl^/J Y03K CITY FUPIJS STKABiS
: CIVIL LIBERTIES PHBICIPIES

The New York City Beard of Education was accused of straining civil liberties .

principles recently when it ordered the mass suspension of 700 students accused of

law violations. The Board's action was taken following disorders in the schools
or on school property. ,

-

' The board seemed "willing to sacrifice fair and humane, treatment of the

individual in order to achieve its end," according to a statement by the Hew York
Civil Liberties Union, It criticised particularly the fact - that pupils were sus-

pended prior to being granted hearings,

"A deprivation without a hearing — a. hearing only after the event — violates

due process unless there is an extraordinary' need for speedy government action,"

commented the HCLU statement prepared by its counsel, Nanette Dembit2.

"Under this principle, the Board's .policy on healings might be considered
[

justifiable. It could be argued that violence was spreading throughout the schools
j

and that one incident 'Stimulated the next, so that general abrupt action was 1

necessary against all those who were reasonably thought to require suspension. i

. "Even if the after-hearing policy is thought justifiable, however, this conclu-
,^

' A on still would not gainsay the need for the Board to use reasonable criteria "

?
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..

d<^pbiine whether a chiiv. should be suspendeiWThat is, fact that' there was a
&eW charge against him of a violation of law involving violence or insubordination,

,,
.would not be a reasonable justification Tor suspension/ 1

According to an assistant superintendent of schools , students were ;suspe:v>d
.

only - "when", their preceding history warranted it*" Before the mass suspension of f ;0
;

aoout 200 pupils had been suspended during the school year. Action had been ta}:en

against them on an individual basis. The school official: questioned by ETCLU con-
tended that if special facilities had existed for instructing the TOO' students, they
vrould have been removed

f
from regular classes- earlier. .

:

'~>,.y\[ civil lib^rti^s Bangs
; ; .

•

.

.

The Fund for the Republic has added two projects to its study ,of a free society,
one dealing with the mass media of communications, and the'* other with political
parties, pressure groups. -.and professional associations, Tlie mass media project
under the direction of Eric F. Goldmen, 'professor of history at Princeton University,
will include an analysis of "the re lationship; between government and television and a

- study' of the application of the First Ameiid.:-nent l.s .guarantee s.-o£ ..free -speech -to tele-
^vfcs&GH*. " 'Sageras '"BtSnaaSfc profe's'sor of Political Science at-- the University of Calif-
ornia, will be consultant in. the second study.,.Judge Charles White of Cleveland
Coranons Flsas Court has upheld the position taken by the Cleveland Civil Liberties
Union in a friend of : the court brief filed in -the case of Admiral (first name, not
title) Kilpa trick v. Bureau of Unemployment Compensation , /Judge White reversed the'

Bureau's ruling that Kilpatrick. was ineligible for compensation because he had re-
fused to answer-' -questions on his political affiliations before the Ohio .Un-American
Activities Committee, for which he was fired: by his employer from his completely
non-sensitive job, , .Californians will vote this year on whether a 1952 law granting
tax exemption .to private schools will remain in effect or be repealed. More than
1*00,000 Califorriians signed the petition for an initiative election on the issue...

Child custory cases in two- states have 'recently been decided on the basis of
religion. In California , the natural mother of lynn Ann Marchetti' prevented her
adoption, by-' ihv and Mrs, Warren Souders, Protestants, on grounds that she would have

. considered it a mortal sin to allow the child to be reared outside the Roman Catholic
faith. In Maryland, the Frank H, Frantums lost custody of a-: baby they had nursed
from sickness to health 'for one year on grounds that they, as Lutherans, were un-
suitable to rear a baby of Catholic origin. In addition, 'the Frantums, ages h7 and
.53, were considered too old to care for the child. In another case in which religion
played. a part, an Illinois mother dropped her move to take away her three-year old
twins, who had been baptised Roman Catholics, from the Presbyterian family who adopt-
ed them...'.Bakers field .has -become the second city in California

.
(San Francisco is

first) to enact. an enforceable Fair Employment Practices Ordinance. - The city will
have a five -man- commission, paid staff, and enforcement of commission orders by
local courts,,.A charge that the Labor Separtent and the California Bureau of
Employment Security have tightened censorship in California on information concern-
ing, the employment of I-fexican nationals has been lodged by the United States Section
of the Joint U.S,-Hs;;ico Trade Union Gomittee. Pointing out that the law gives un-
employed American farm laborers the right to displace I-iexican- workers, the Committee-
said that it is only by consulting the current lists of employers of Mexican con-
tract workers in an area that domestic workers can determine where jobs are open.

If easy access to this information is denied, the Committee held, the effect is to
>dpe out the law\s guarantee to native workers against displacement.,.

The Fair -Employement Practices Commission' in Michigan reports an increase of

hfc% in claims filed in the first eight months of 1957 over a similar period in 1956,
. with an increased number of cases involving professional and technical workers , in-
cluding teacher Candidates.*. American Civil Liberties Union members -in Connecticut
have been alerted to the implications in that state's new adoption law which makes

.

it mandatory for all steps in child placement to go through a-, social agency. .While*

purpose of the bill is to prevent- "black marketeering," the effect may be compulsory
; matching of religious backgrounds of babies and adopting parents, since agencies
follow sectarian lines. . •Censorship, of movies before release, is on the decline, ac-
cording to a study by "Thomas B, Leary and J. Hoger Hoall, recently published, in the

'Harvard Law Review-. As a result of Supreme Court rulings, they found, several

state 3 have outlawed censorship entirely and the number of localities censoring on
the municipal level has declined from 90 to. about 20, Fewer deletions are being

.

made from films, and almost no pictures are being banned entirely,, they said,..

Three white women in Montgomery, Alabama, chosen to serve on a jury in United -

States District Court, have the new Federal Civil Rights Law to thank, Until passage

of the law, Federal court juries were/bound by the qualifications fixed by the

various states, which in Alabama barred women from jury duty in state, courts,.. The

Musician's Coranittee for Integration is referring to George ileany, president of the

AFL-CIO, the question of segregated locals, itarl Young, head of the Committee, says,

. that' three, letters on the matter of segi^egation sent to James C, Petrillo, president
**>£ the American Federation of Musicians, have not been .ackno^3e dr^ed-
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Homoja - Post Office

Port Hueneme, Calif.

April 22, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I have reasons to believe that the American Civil

Liberties Union is not an organization, dedicated to our upholding
of constitutional guarantees. This is an outgrowth of an argument,
I have with another individual.

He would like to have me prove my opinion. I would
like to request you to send me a history of this organization or
send me a verification that they are on the list of subversive
organizations.

I thank you and God bless you in your work.

Sincerely,

/s/

bo
b7C



V

Mr.

"Port Hueneme, California

Bear Mr.

.he

m
May 2, 1958

-ft-'
"

Your letter dated April JJ2j 1958, has been received.

Jl 'ft*
v

Alth^^h I would like tope of service, the FBI has
not investigated the^jmerican Civil liberties Union, and I am
unable tp furnish yoiTllifS?!5aHo^ event you
desire a list of the groups which have ; been cited as coming within

the scope of Executive Order 10450, i$our request should be ;

submitted to the Subversive Organizatipris Section, Internal

Security Division, U. S. Department pif Justice, Washington 25,

D. C. .
- :

'"
:

:

* :Mc- . , \. - -

Thank you for. your be|t|;wishes*

:

;
'

V

1

'

tf

•
.

"'
; : l^yberely yoursy ; N:'

'

Tolson, ' 1

' " > :H . .

y
A;iiJ\>. \

Boardm an • DCLllm
Belmont .; _ .

.

;Mohr _ ^\3/'
Nease
Parsons -

. Rosen '.—
Taram

' Trotter i_

Clayton .

Tele. Room __.

Holloman
•Gandy .

Jf|n Edgar Hoover
1? ' l^kMrector

MAIL ROOM



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I

Office M.efTlOVaTlduM • united states government

TO !MR. TOLSON DATE;

FROM

SUBJECT:

ft

"^Cj^" V^-"-" '7^'
t

' y \ .

Trotter .

Irvm^Rerman was in this morning. He stated that he had ?ii£°Room

just returned from addressing a student seminar within the past few days QandyT"
~

at the University of Virginia and also from attending a meeting at^enyon College

whteh^is^tHsn^ school about 40 miles from j^lumbjus^QMp^ He
says present at the Ctoiversity of Virginia .was quite a group of people, among
£hom were .Chairle^Sregory, the?l||?^ and

the colleges-ofJthe country.

~.,
V
~.T ./ho were all acquainted or^were friends of Alger Hiss. He

then stated that he £eit it was very important that Bureau speakers get out before
He said that while jthere was no outright criticism of

the FBI, -there was considerable confusion in the minds of many imthe college

roups; for example, at Kenyon College the people, realizing he was with the

merican Civil LdkerAiesJInionlimine diately plied him with, many questions, some
relating toTheactivities of the Bureau. He felt that this was the .result of Cyrus
Eaton's remarks accusing the FBI of being a gestapo, etc/ He repeated that while
there was no particular criticism, there was confusion in. the minds of the people
as to the Bureau's position in various matters.

I took the occasion to tell him that Mr. Sullivan of this Bureau did

address the student -seminar at the University of Virginia a short time ago and
received a good reception. He stated this is the type of thing he personally feels

we should do more often, that it will pay dividends.

Ferman then remarked that he is very much concerned about the

apparent rising tide of criticism against the Bureau and referred to the criticis

regarding civil rights; mattersin the South, the Fred J. Cook book on Alge^Siss,
and the latest blast by Cyrus^aton. He stated that he proposes to prepare abetter
which he intends to get sign&oby several well-known liberals defending the Bureau^
He feels that such a letter, signed by the proper people, would get considerable
editorial ; comme nt. He stated that he has in mind Christopher Emmett, Diana

L

Trilling, Leo Gherne, and Arnold Beichman. He stated these people.

are all members of the American Committee
;
Ior Cultural Freedom and(that he,

himself, is a member of this committee and' Ae! feels hfe will have no trouble in

getting the proper names on t he letter. He stated that on Monday, ^12-58, he
would bring the letter in for us to see, that he feels it is necessary to do something
immediately and that he is making a special "trip ;to New York for this purpose.

I told Irving that he well knew ^^^:^^^^^^^^^^^(^\ive of

his sincere interest in the welfare of the Bureaut nflrtV/ „ . oco
<% '/HA f MAY 161958 be

cc-Mr, Boardman \^o^/x
j v / ^pfj

cc-Mr. Belmont J'J*,^cc-Mr. Jones
ft

b7C
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 5/1^/^8

I (Type in plain text or code)

airImail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V

TO:

PROM;

DIRECTOR, -FBI I (61-190)

SAC, SAN DIEGO
,
( 100-l).78

)

% W I

"

^AMERICAN C IVIL^LIBERTJES^ipiION
of San Diego County, San Diego 5

'is - C
~-

'

" " "

.

~
"~"H

~

CINAL
• (OOrSD)

On 5/11/58 former
SA RUSSELL P. CURTIS a letter he had received from

iter

made available

_ ^KgfS, Membership Director, San Diego Chapter, ACLU, new J^\\^
acf&ress, 3U-30 Fifth -Avenue),) San Diego dated I+/30/58 j^ch 1 "

stated that on a recent brief visit to SD by W^LX^j^4S£^ESR
of the, Los Angeles area qiffijice., it was decided that the SB ACLff^ ^
Chapter would conduct its jown membership campaign with advice,

^materials, and printed matter furnished by the Los Angeles Office
dft the** ACLU, but that memberkhips would be forwarded to the
:Los Angeles Office of the «&LTT «i

is**

-3* On 5/7/58
c onve^sjtt ion c oneerni

UKthit HOWARD
work i©r,>bne

'immediately' b7D

and ALICE HOSKINS had a
ACLU membership drive. HOSKINS stated
Jf. (former. CP members ) would Join and

Jabout twenty former members of the
Civil Rights Congress are Expected to join in the ne"ar future.
The CRC has been designated1 by the AG under Executive Order IOI4.50.

Jtdy£ Former I I advised that THERESAi^IDAL .(CP memb.er )
t

acts, as interpreter for 5 .Spanish s eamen wH6"

"

'Trf JuTy™ 195'7 desertec
Spanish Navy, ships engaged! "in training exercises off SD (aa^Legedly^
to escape the Franco regimjef*)

(J>
- Bureau (AM-REGISTERED ) \ \

T. - Los Angeles (REGISTERED,)
3 - San Diego (1 - 100-li78fli

(1,- 1

The ACLU is defending theJailors

RPC:ljf
(7) ^

(1 - 100-10799;

RE0 6Z b/-Vf* ~ 7&&



" OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
SM^DIEGO™"^^^^

On October 31* 1956^ a confidential source
advised that on October 18, 1956 , a meeting of the
San Diego Chapter, American Civil Liberties Union, was
held at Bard Hall, Unitarian Church, San Diego. Dr.
SIDNEY L. GULICK, president of the local chapter, opened
the meeting by saying that this .was the first formal
meeting since the chapter was organized as a branch of
the Southern California (American) CLU. He said the
Los Angeles Office of the Southern California (American)
CLU had sent letters to 240 or 250 persons in the
San Diego area, inviting them to become members of the
local chapter.\

On February 13* 1957 > this source advised
that on February 7, 1957 y at. a meeting of the ACLU held -

in the Audience Room, Radio Station KFSD, U. S. Grant
Hotel, San Diego, it was announced that cases taken by
the ACLU involving San Diego persons would be handled by
the Los Angeles Branch.

On May 11, 1958, another confidential source
made available a letter received from ALICE B. HOSKINS,
Membership Director, San Diego Chapter, dated April 30,
1958, which stated that on a recent brief visit to
San Diego by WILLARD. CARPENTER of the Los Angeles area
office, it was decided that the. San Diego ACLU Chapter
would conduct its own membership campaign, with advice,
materials and printed matter furnished by the Los Ange|
Office (of the ACLU), but that memberships would be
forwarded to the Los Angeles Office "immediately 11

.

The FBI has never conducted an inve*
of the ACLU. It is noted that the,.Fifth Report of.

California Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-Amei
Activities (19(*9) notes the: following: "American-"
Liberties Union, (l), cited as heavily infiltrated
Communists and fellow travelers; and frequently following
the CP lines and. defending Communists, particularly in
its Los Angeles unit". (California Committee on
Un-American Activities, Report 19^8, pp 108-112.)

NOT RECORDED
162 JUN 5 1958

24 1958



In connection with the foregoing citation,
the following is noted: In January , 1955> an official
of the California Senate Pact-Finding Committee on
Un-American Activities advised that a representative
of the ACLU contacted the committee to discuss the
above citation. At that time, this individual advised
that two members of the ACLU in Los Angeles had been
expelled because of their pro-Communist sympathies. The
official noted that,, although the citation had not been
changed, the committee will probably inquire further into
the activities of the ACLU during the current session of
the California legislature. He stated that a report of
the committee's findings should appear about May 1, 1955.

In connection with the above, it is noted
.that the S^th annual report of the ACLU (for the year
195^) re-affirms the anti-Communist and anti-Facist
policy of the ACLU and maintains also that it will
defend the civil liberties of all persons, regardless of
any political party, organization, denomination, race or
nationality to which the person may belong.

hlD
Sources are CS and former
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ACLU HITS MOUSE JJlUAllWLCffl ACTIVITIES Oa^m^ Ci:! SUEFOHNA TO CYRUS S. ?AT0N

,
The subpoenaing of Cleveland industrialist Cyrus S. Eaton by the House Un-

American Activities Coram?.ttee was 'criticised by the American Civil Liberties Union'
on Hay 21 as a "clear-cut .demonstration of the Coroiiittee rs power to coerce American
citizens e?x\ penalize 'them for expressing their opinions' on controversial issues." ^

Tne house committee acted following an --'attack .mode by %ton in a television
interview on the Federal Euro au of Investigatics. and other governmental .agencies,.

Appearing von '"'the ^Arcerji'can I>roadcasYihg "Co'iup&'ny network, Hay 1|, in, an interview pro-
gram with Kike Wallace. Katon- charged that "scares' of agencies" vere enraged "in
investigating, in snooping, in informing.,, in creeping up on people.". rhe. 7lwr?ar-
olc\ business .lar-dar ninteiserit the. danger of .Corramis:.! in the United State's,** The
•program, part of a series entitled, "Survival of' 17res dor,

,

11
- is sponsored by the

Furvd For The Papuolic. ,

'

-

The Committee's action, in calling 3aton to testify was disclosed by its staff
director, Richard Arens-, in a talk oyer the A3G .ne twor--: on May- 19, Rep. Francis
Walter,, chairman of the House body f had asked far time to reply to Eaton's state-
ments. The

u
*Fund--For The Republic and the network previously .had offered FBI head

J* Kdgar Hoover equal 'time to answer the. Eaton charges, but this was declined.
*•"

" ,. .

•

;
-

;

;„.,;-:^Assertirj^.£hat the House -committee ! s actios, deserves '-'the condemnation-of ->. - -
. r

-~

Americans h-rho'-value the -.First Amendment protection of. free' -speech," ACLU executive
director: Patrick7 Murphy ilalin said"the Oommittee l s defiance- of the First Amendment-.,

is dear;." . £f
-'

' ;

" Obviously ; if Vir,
T
'aton had not criticised the activities of the FBI..*he would .

not have been ordered to testify." Such harassment, the ACLU head said, can only
intimidate other Americans who wish to express iibeir opinions on controversial .

'

issues. 'Halin added that this latest action only points up the need for a clear and
firm ruling by the Supreme Court that the Committee's mandate is uncpnstitutional,
"so that tiie abuses which have marked its career. will be ended,"

Another point scored by the ACLU was the Committee's use of its power to require
the ABC network to. give -.it time to defend the FBI. "Nothing in the Committee ! s- man-
date authorizes such a 'step. Public hearings -and printed reports are the..re_CQgni3ed \.„...

techniques for Congressional bodies to inform' the public of its views, I^FjSMSS^S^S
men, in their individual capacities, also can use public forums to address .tiie £*"

t

•

public. But this is far different than a Committee, through its* director, attacking'
a citizen Vs. e:p re ssion of opinion on the air. 2he forum for this attaclc^anc^the/atr^™
tending publicity can only add to the basic harassment which is the central Question
in the Eaton, case,". - ......

PATRICK Kj Tele. J?r>om..._

Ex«cut Mr. Hcllnraar.

Mies G:\;\dy

ORegon 5-5990
1

Wratlff BULLETIN £1951

v OliBTiOII CHU3CH-STAT3 SCHOOL CCglTROVTSRS^ SPARKED BY REVISED THSTBOGK IAW ."

.The Oregon chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union stands ready to join in
a test of a 17-year-old law which it feels violates the principle of church-state
separation. • •

The law, never challenged since its enactment in 19Ul> requires all school
districts to distribute textbooks to all students of all elementary schools which
meet standards defined -by -law. During the last session of the Oregon legislature,
the standards were revised in a. manner that permits ail private schools. to

participate c. ,V :

The ACLU affiliate is hopeful that an Oregon group or individual will file suit,

>3 JUH ft" 1058



, In addition to ACLU, opposition to the Isij^zs' been registered by the Oregon
• • Covjft^ "of Churches, the, stats Chapter ox Prot^knts United- for Separation of Chv. 'C-i

-.-and^Hte-, and Seventh-Pay Adven ti^ ts', *
. The . Ad^Jc-ists operate sixty schools in the

;
statT'and refuse to the use the free .. textbook law.- Ro^an. Catholic groups have ac-
cepted .the books under the revised Is*?.. All books j selected .from- the list of text-
books authorised by the "State ' Textbook. Board., eve used on!' loan 'and - returned- to the

• public school administration at. the end of each "year* • .

V' -'\ ' ';
:

'

:

:
>^.V ; '

:w york swtz' s^emm -mK mi v^rmm -
. r '^HSfj^y

'

Governor Avere11 Harrlman hris extended- rfea? York's Security Risk Law for
another year. . . t .; ,.

" In so acting, he followed 'recommendations by a committee of leading citizens

.

\ihom he had appointed earlier to study secuid.% procedures., and "ignored the protests
of several organisations which -r- like the 'Ko*f York Civil -Liberties' Union argued

'.that existing state. and federal laws afford adequate protection against subversion # • -

The civil liberties group also '-'vigorously '-opposed 'a "proposed, amendment to the

law,- passed hurriedly during the last' days of the legislative session,. Governor
Harriman did not approve the bill, .Under its terms, the •Security Risk 'Law' would
'be -made- 'to -cover-non-sensitive 'jobs •and "Would add as a basis for' discharge from state
employment a person's refusal to say whether he formerly belonged to any subversive
organisation* Previously the law recognised only current -membership as a basis
for firing.

.

,l Enactment of this bill into law would reverse the progress made by the courts-
and the Civil Service Commission in limiting the Security Risk law to sensitive
jobs/ 1 the ITOLU wrote to Daniel Qu-trian,- Governor Harriiaan's counsel.

'"

.

It also would n>n counter -to recommendations of the Governor's special committee
and a committee, of..The Association- of. the Bar of the City, of Hew York, both of which
suggested limiting the number of jobs to be covered by a security, progran • These
committees, said the- letter, signed "by George 5 # Rundquist, hYCLU "executive director,
"reasoned that it is 'both \futile and dangerous to attempt to cover all positions in a
security program. '

"*

"The.
.
prevention of sabotage :ln a subway, for instance^vill not be furthered by .

screening every conductor and motorman," he pointed out.. "Sabotage can be done just
as easily by a passenger* let it would be ludicrous to screen everyone who rides
the subway. In this last minute maneuver, our 3.awmakars have attempted to impose'

even more stringent security measures than they .had enacted .during a period of real
emergency," the letter concluded, referring to the fact that the law was enacted
"during the Korean War as an- emergency measure, . .

. Only 32 of 350,000 civil sendee employes Investigated"since the statute was
passed in 1951 have been removed or discharged,

' AMERICAN LEGION PROTESTS STUD^JT ACLU CHAPTER AT INDIANA UNIVARSITY
.

, / '

.
The formation of a collegiate chapter of .the Indiana' Civil -Liberties Union at

the University of '-Indiana has resulted in a* protest by the state American Legion, and
/in a suggestion from a State Senator that a watchdog committee with subpoena power be
formed to guard the educational system*

..
t

The Senator, Paul J, Bits, ox Kvansville, in commenting on the legion protest,
I told- members ox the Counter-Subversive Activity Study Commission, which he heads,
I that "The. American Civil Liberties. Union is considered a subversive organization by

| the Attorney General and F.3*I^ Director, J. ;^dgar Hoover."
.

.

This statement brought an -Harrisdiate demand for -a retraction from Sigmund J. Beck,
president of the Indiana Civil Liberties Union, who informed'. Senator Bits that the

ACLU has never been on the Attorney General's- list of subversive organizations. The

_
fundamental purpose of the organisation,- he told Eats is "the safeguarding of the

first ten amendments to the -Constitution of the United States of America, commonly
'

known as the Bill of Rights; 1 '

Beck said he hoped that the "loose and reckless language" was due to an error of
-confusing the ACLU with some other organisation, rather than a flagrant and wanton
charge in an attempt to injure tho group. -

.

In the past Senator Bits was 'involved in a similar "error of confusion, 1
' con-

cerning the league' of Women Voters , which he erroneously believed was on the

Attorney General's subversive list at. one time. ...
i

The campus .chapter of the Indiana Civil Liberties Union *:as formed last
October' 31 > and given temporary approval by the Student Senate

*
governing body of

c -.Lmpus activities. The- question of final approval vill be decided tMs October.
,
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:'. ?K~1iCH OF IK?ORMA TiCi/ BILL PASSES Sff^TS JUDICIAL COiia?? 7^ 1

' -

^B-e Senate Judiciary Committee has favcra^P reported Ait a bill aimed at curb-

ing^Kaue secrecy in government. The bill, backed by the '''American Civil Liberties
Union, is identical in language to one which passed the House of Representatives
.several weeks ago -/. It would amend the Federal housekeeping statute which authorizes
department heads to make regulations for the custody, use,.; and preservation of
records to make

, clear that the statute does not authorise withholding information
from the public.

, . , .

V
} _ ^ 5(/^-i

-"'.j '• The Judiciary Committee's action T
..
Tas announced by Senator 'Thomas C. Honnings of

Missouri, who introduced the bill. The House measure, proposed by Congressman
John E« Hoss of California,' has already passed the full House,

Commenting on the bill; Senator Kennings said; "Despite its apparent simplicity/
this bill is a necessary and vitally important step in the battle to protect the

public's right to know how the public business is being conducted. Time after time
various officials in the executive departments and agencies have cited the house-
keeping statute as authority to keep documents and records secret , even though it is
clear that Congress intended to give them no such authority when it enacted the
statute/

,
To put it bluntly , seme secrecy-minded officials in .the executive depart"

,ments .have -seized. -on this **%ouseltee£ing"» "statute , misconstrued its simple provisions;
and improperly used it as an instrument of censorship. . The 'bill seeks to eliminate
this practice. "

_

'Senator He ravings declared that the .bill dees not interfere with "proper classi-
fication of military secrets/' and will not affect "defense security/ 1 The bill now
goes to the Senate floor, where Senator Kennings will press for action,

. ,

' CIVIL MBfiSTOS bicts '.'-*
j

' The Pennsylvania Supreme Court is being asked to reconsider its decision in a
case involving the state, the city, and tv:o tfegro boys seeking admission to Girard
College in Philadelphia. The Court has held that the Philadelphia Orphans Court: -

acted properly in removing public trustees -and -substituting private ones. The .

majority held that Stephen Girard, a merchant and philanthropist of. the early 19th
Century, had as his objective the establishment -of a- -school for poor, white male
orphans, and that segregation was not an issue, Girard's will placed administration •

of . the trust for the college in the hands of public authorities* The city has argued,
that as racial segregation in education is now unconstitutional, the •"whites only"
clause should not be honored.- The city also claims that Girard regarded public" trus-

" teeship as the overriding consideration, in rhis vill... The U. S« Supreme Court has re-
fused to review a Virginia libel .judgment against a Negro newspaper, - The Baltimore
Afro-American for publishing a story based, on official court records-, ordinarily
privileged against libel actions. The Virginia courts had held that the privilege
disappeared if the court matter was "obscene/ 1

. In seeking .review, the paper held
that an exception of obscenity would put papers at the mercy of juries and thus in-
hibit publication . of court news and violate the guarantee of freedom of the press. .

• The story in question 'concerned a divorce case 'involving -former Illinois Representa-
tive Arthur W. llitchell and his wife, both Hegroes, and Mrs. Aline Owen of Petersburg,
Va«, named by lirs. llitchell in the case. The libel suit which followed, brought by ,

Mrs. Gvien, resulted in an award by a jury to her "of ")25,000.

Darwin Been, a son-in-law, whose Sunday "good-deed" of painting his mother-in- -

law 1
3 houses resulted in his arrest for violating New lork's Sabbath Law which pro- :

hibits all work on 'Sunday except that of necessity of charity, has received his re- .

ward from the New York State Court of Aproals* The Court has upheld unanimously a
Brooklyn Appellate Division ruling, which dismissed the Special Sessions Court con- -

'.

viction against Mr.' Deen. His counsel, "hnnuel Kedfield, of the Hew York Civil
Liberties Union, held that a decision 'against wr. Been, would have put an end to all •

Sunday do-it-yourself activities, including mowing the lawn ... The American Book '

.Publishers Council has reminded the Chief of Police of "Springfield, Vermont that his
• action in reportedly circulating the National Offics of Decent- Literature list to

book dealers, with instructions to remove from sale publications on- it, is illegal.
Peter S. Jennison, Assistant Managing Director of the Council, told the Chisf in a

letter that "the- courts have held that, such prohibitions on the sale of books by

/ police officials in the absence of. any court determination of their obscenity exceeds
rhe proper exercise of police power and violates the constitutional rights of
publishers and prospective readers". *»A Committee has been formed to defend five ant:

-

Franco .Spanish sailors, who jumped ship in San Diego, and now face deportation to

Spain, and prison or death for their convictions. The Stats' Department has refused-

to let them go to Mexico where they have been offered sanctuary. Representing the

sailors in the fight against deportation are, A. L. VJirin, southern' California attor-

ney for the American Civil Liberties Union, and Francis Heisler, Ivest Coast attorney

for the Workers Defense League. i .

'

*



f Memorandum * mvitib stArss oa^ii^MiENT

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (100-344527) (REO. ) datb: lfay 27, 1958

SAC, Seattle (100-22951)

aYOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE
IS - ISL

ant case
was interviewed h ®

b had been b7r
;

Indices, credit

On February 2iW 1958, in connection wit!
Mr. I I Seattle ,

inasmuch as ootfujJants or a car registered to
observed in attendance at an open YSL meeting.
and criminal had been checked and were negative on

|

Mr.
I H advised that he had only attjgjjjjied the one msfcUtJjfe and faj/>{

that he would contact this office TF'h^was approached a^aiir-,
1.1 **>r

telephoned thla^^Lce *Stnd^,

by individuals connected with the YSL t

On May 23, 1958, Mr.
advised that he had bqen contacted bv one [

to be a member of the
safcf that

(re»or^fl^^
Seattle uat ^TSL}. J<,

preliminary hearing of th
]asked>*Im ir he would appear be£or£L.a
)f theL^merlcan Civil Liberties t&ilon

state that wtten
had Intimate^ that
organisation*

and
Was contacted by the FBI, the agenlT

the YSL was connected with a subversive
] stated that he andAccording to

others ^socialists were Incensed because the FBI had associated
them With the Communists and they wanted to lodge a complaint
withxthe ACLU. He further stated that they wanted the ACLU to
brir^ suit- -and the purpose of the preliminary meeting was to
see ;if they had sufficient information on which to base a

j
case. H

stated that he could not understand how the YSL
had talked with the FBI. He stated that he

and one other individual. It is noted
worked with

knew that he
had only t old
that

at
had previously advised that

that he might do as
o what It was all

stated that he had told
requested, but he wanted to know more as
about. He then called this office to report the contacts

|
stated he knew nothing about the ACLU and requested

inform^tQ.^n concerning the organization. He indicated inde-
c^Lg^pm jSLSfttfea tflSit action he Should take,. //)^ ^̂ p-y^ Ĵ 3^
(3m fMfrd°fttei$) •* ,

;

\ 1 - New York ( 100-80693 ) (REG.

)

i - 3g$£te£0
CWGrmsd /) I

REG- 95

EX. -123

'A



i**aw»?h it?

fi if.

•

he was calling from
iit was suggested that he consult index

caras au xne norary for references to the ACLU. Be was, of
course/ furnished no information regarding tte ACLU* Be was
advised that he would have to make his own decision as to his
actions with reference to the matter, as it was a situation
of considerable gravity .

| [
indicated that he did not want

to become involved in the situation and would probably not do
as requested by

The above information is furnished as it appears that
the YSL may adopt the above harassment tactics in an .attempt
to prevent or hinder investigations^ of the YSL by the FBI.^ '

v
-

The above matter will be followed closely by the Seattle
Office and the Bureau will be advised of any further develop-
ments.

- 2 -
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If

FBI I

l

it ii-

* it-

Date:. 6/5/58

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority^ or Method of Mailing)

%** Boa:

Behi*

Mr. Mol

Mr. Neai

Mr. Parsoi

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Clayton.

Tele. Room
Mr. Bolloman.-

Miss vlandy

.U_-_

TO:

FROM:

JECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427226).

SAC, NEW YORK (100,-133479)

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

I
•a.

5J»

On 6/5/58, NY 2078-S, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, verbally advised that at a YSA

\ Executive meeting, 6/4/58, it was decided that a protest
1 rally condemning the lack of freedom of speech would be

i
held at 3:30 p.m., t>/5/58, at the Bronx Park High School

1

of Science, 184th and Creston Ave., Bronx, NY.

The NY Post, 6/4/58 contained an article
entitled nYoung Socialist Unit Fights for ''Free Speech Mf

whicn mentioned that RICHARD DE HAAN and RUSSELL JONES,
YSA members were given summonses 6/3/58 after attempting
to hold a rally for Free Speech in NYC Tney were charged
with disorderly conduct under a law banning meetings near
schools, churches or hospitals that might tend to create
disruptive influence m the neighborhood.

NY 2G78-S stated that the protest rally on

6/5/58 hopes to foment, a riot causing mass arrests by the

,

3-

V-
1-

1-

1-

1-

1-

(./- 1 ftBureau ( 100-427226) (RM) 1 _
New York | K INVESTIGATIVE) {IvS? bkcordhsd

New York (100-40 13) (SWP) (7-3) 78*wUULJ25L.
New York (lOu-10159) (ACLU) (7-1)

New York (100-2878) (W.D.L) (7-1)

New York (100- 107419) (ECLC) (7- 1)

New York (100-133479)

b7D

EMA:mel
1

t



F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority dr ^Metkod of Mailing)

NY 100-133479 -

NYCPP. RICHARD DE HAAN and some other members of the
Executive Committee of the YSA are in favor of interfering
with any arrests thereby causing the arrest of some 30
YSA members and possibly students of Bronx Park High
School of Science,

](phonetic) of the American Civil
Liberties Union is to be present to take photographs of
any™"strifes t s7

The informant added the protest rally has the
backing of the Socialist Workers Party, the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, The Workers Defense League
and a former faction of the YSAl I

[
The "Daily

Worker

.

M

The local press has also been advised by the
YSA that a protest rally would be held 6/5/58.

The SWP has reportedly withdrawn $1000 from
their bank account to bail out RICHARD DE HAAN should he
be arrested.

ii

Lieutenant |of the BSS, NYCPD, was
telephonically advised 6/5/58 of the plans for a protest
rally this date.

The NYO is not affording any photographic
coverage or personal observation to this rally

Tke NYO will furnish any additional
iafforra&tion regarding results of this

'

protest rally by
expeditious means <>

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

2 -

Sent _ Per

be
b7C



Tolson •

Nichols _
Bodrdmairl.

Belmont
Mohr jL-L__^

P arsons

Rosen* : ' ' '

;

Tamrn-1 -L_

Trnt-tpr-' --
'

Tele. Room
loUoman
Sandy

t !f!.4'-"-

S4C, Seattle (100-

, Director, FBI <10043¥*527)

YOUMG SOCIALISE LEAGUE.
1

,": IMTERHAL SSGXTHHT 4llSL

it

I t Mr. BojfliaH
ly--tfip; B©™&t

•1-. - MPvyMfl^
1 - MpU

Mr ii;

June M, 1958

PERSOML

be •

b7C

fieurlet1 5-fS7-53.
*| r . ....

t
...

f . You are ia^^iietedvto ckeck all logical iafprmants
and souroes-in ord^ jfe a^^ Socialist

•

: teagm (YSL) is atta^tiag to identify, individuals , who may/
have been intervieweii by the Bureau as a result of YSL
activity* in order '^ have

:
thto lodge c<ppl^

sfiznerican Oivil Mbe^ies tfoion; ' ^-y'.v •>•••'•• '

;

I
shouldf not be contacted in this tottervand,

if he should again ^©SStsct your dlyisioh, you 'should give
liim 'np^advicb'* .//v|r; ^'

.

" '

* / \- ' /
. , ;.

:

\
:

'

,;.

For your "^^mation-i Bureau indices contain no
Also,information idehtifi&ble with[

i

other divisions investigating; me xsjj nave reported no'
instances of the typ||;pxitlined in your relet.

;
t

You are instructed to furnish the Bureau under -

instant ca^ caEtiohf the details and results of- the /.;.

interview of I |ojajf 2~2t£-58v the "comments of interviewing
Agent and your rec<^ any delinquency be
noted in the handling ,of the matter.

v

J
'

"•. Y ,futu^|-^ fSLoo^ta^ts iw?th^/Seattle'
Division should be^ under your personal approvals

-

; ; ; y ,TSm,. aboTOffeguested Iiwestigatipn m^M^o^mtitin /.'
r

should,be ^ wit&out delay. Y.

flOTE ?

;

See inemb BelmMat ; to Boaramari, "same- caption*/ 6^58. JFMs|j&

= ; jl'.Mreeb

(320) .

MAIL ROOM L™L

4
s ..

si-

Oi-



'SAC*" Sah :©iego

Erector* FBI

Mr.

he
-b7C

^une 3,9, 1958

entitled "Jhtrabnail Sketches
of Subversive OrgaKtf#tic>psw enclosing a thambn|i^ .

sl5Btdi'' :con,e«rniig^^|>tiene<i organization. .

She thumbnail sketch concerning this matter
aoft . .%ddtiBklE ". ^ tSasa- ,Bareaafr In this regard*

'jsoar- attention • is ,:<£iffetefi- • to BAG:, latter ', 56*2 which .

.

.states that referen^pto .o^bership'^in4. 'reference; : -'to~9

:

cap.- docmentation . ©fjjiiphe . Mericah - Ci^ii •MberiieS' .

-

.

Wi^ito - shc^d hot ib©"-ijiciiided -in future investigative
reverts*; : except"M' ls|£^h''r

,

eferene^s ;
pertain to the ;

:

-
v

_ :
.:

lies- Angeles f^p^.erJ'M-ifieki^slil-p-' therein* SAG ' V
.letter-. 56-2Paise,^r^ instractions as:

"

,

!

Chapter, shbiiLd 'fee-.' d'olmentid*

To 1son .

B o ardm ah -

1

' Belmont
Mohr

EX-102

i



t

Mr..; EsaKiyljoardmari

•rhli&r.-:.'.?'

Jvm-9-i'. 1958

A. H. Belaoat

reported

, :• YOU0G SOC-IALIST LEAG

- ' - ^ - > .^tl L -
:

, Seattle letter 5-2^g
viewed February 2V; 1958. as
YSL ma6tlagv - Qb ;ifey 23* i9$8|f~
(reported to be a laeiaber of that
asked |~

|
to appear _

t

that interviewing; Agent inti&ated
subversive organization*

|

incensed because the FBI; na^
they wanted to complain to
against whoxa suit would be
Office he Jfcnew • ao^iag'

.
about;s «m*-v s

indicated indieisipn as tq i#§t action
told
individual was not identified!

1

1
1;

r
Mr*

"Me*

Boardmaa
B#Imont
Ifease ^

bo
'hlC

inter*

to

His car ftaa tteemNobserved rat .a

kdvised Seattle £ffflee .one I I

1Sea ttie unit* .

iiibfftie s tJhion (ACLIJ ) and sta te
[that YSL was; eonaaete^ x^lth. a

: ;.

stated that he and other socialists were ;

Slsociated thea with the coiimunists and that
and wanted 1CLU tb bring suit/ The party ft^

brought was not indicated. I
l
advised Seatt^

^"
tested i^prmtion regarding ACLTJ|

he should tafees and stated he only v
re

his wife and one other individual of Bureau
take i
interview* She other

*fhe YSLy under activ^ Bureau ii^ as ah
apprenticeship f os» the >3^depend@ht. Socialist league (ISli) and "in many
instances YSL members are

^

;als^ J

meiabers- of ' the JSL. 2he ISL has beeix
designated pursuant to p^cutive Order ,10^0 - and is u&der S^reau \ ;

investigation. .

v ;

;. ^ . ^W:r\fiv?r'- : >>v ;}-.'. '-'

\.V'"j.
,- •*':•-/•-,;

v
; Seattle furnished

would have to xaake his oim
he . did not want to beefisa
not .do as reque sted by

|

no
decision
Instead in

information re ICLU.
as 'to his actions* [~

and advised" }he
indicated

the situation ana propably wi

v /- v ; ; Seattle indicate ^ the YSL Bay adopt the above
harassment tactics in an atW%t to prevent or hinder investiga tion of

; the! YSL by the Bureau* Bureau *indices; negative comcerni©g|
. no other division invfestigating XSL has reported; any iiicidelT
^mentioned, above* V

^

Also,
the type

r . , It is : suggested that Rattle be i»^
the YSL . is attemp ting to contact all individuals interviewed by the Bureau|

:Usontat-details and results ofI linterview of:2-2V-58 be obtained.from
iLrdSeaiJaZe,.including cosiHients of |finterviewihgS Agent toge ther with;.necessary
.Wffeeo^randation' if.

. a;\diellmqmenc;y

h%ho\

fM-ture

Nease

^•^iteeb'
is

; '

. .

interview
SAC.

in the handliiJ® of the laatter
contacts be under the persqj

25 . 1958
:

Liberties
4L

'

Union)



4 4. Mi ?v r

r'fk.:

smdrandum to Mr . Bbardman
Ss .YOTJIJG SOCIALIST USAGTFB.^^

*"

:

r
-

5 ^.-|T:.

)0-3Mf527 -

SCQHKBBDATIO-R* •

That the' attached lett(er f which; includes . tiie s^gestio^s-
3t out above, be forwarded to

;
Spittle upon dpproval«; -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i • h

/Office Memorandum UNiXEp statSs Government

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-190) [ date.- 6/20/58
:

.
•

: .'.
.

'
ft: lift -

f

.

-

!, SAN DIEGO (100-478)
"

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

:

AMERICAN CItfIL LIBERTIES UNION ;
1'

-,

of Southern California, . ;

|

San Diego Chapter' ;
Jif

IS - C .

'

.
'A

Oft"

)

Re San Diego letter to Bureau 7/V57. >

.' On 4/22/5&, Chief; of Police
;

A, E. JANSEN made
available the following letter from the . above "captioned
organization dated 4/19/58: f

#
-

'

'
:• 41 j!

' '
-

'

"4664 Trky : Lane
. ; La -Mesaijl Calif * HO 6-7201

April 19^1958

n Mr. A. E • Jansen
.Chief of Police < \ [

San Diego , Calif,
_

;

"Dear Sir: The. Board of our organization has allocated
$50 for establishing a Civil Liberties||i-'Award . We wish
to recognize some law enforcement o
County who has per
of Civil liberties

-.Jper in San Diego
County who has performed an outstanding act in support

"We should welcome suggestions from you as
to the form the award should {take . Weji also * invite you
to submit nominations of recipients o!

fj)
}
the

:

award .

: '

\. \
.'

' '<(!
.

"

"Sincerely .yours,. V

U \3

u/s/Harry Ruya, Pres
ACLU, SD Cliap." ' V

v ;

- ^'Stationery on which the letter was written
reflected '-the* following persons were Officers of the ACLU
of Southern California, San Diego Chapter:

~

^
. ..:

'

'
i :

"^ •
;

* REG- 64:

Bureau ( AM - ^GISTERED) .

1 - San Diego .
S ^ J{ iz»

RPC:mid

27195® V-



SD 100-47&

[

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program Chairman
Finance Chairman
Membership Chairman
Publicity Chairman
Telephone Chairman

Southern California
Executive Director
Counsel

HARRY RUJA
DAVID MALCOLM
W. T. BURGH
MARGARET MC CONNELL
JOHN RUSKIN CLARK
HARVEY FURGATCH

—

ALICE B. HOSKINS
JOANNA KOEHLER
Mrs JAMES OBATA

EASON MONROE
A. L. WIRIN

Information concerning HARRY RUJA,

EASON MONROE, and A. L.
to the Bureau,

] ALICE Bs HOSKINS,
WIRIN has been previously furnished

A scheck of indices reflectis^no references except
for 4CLU activity on the part of DAVII^ALCOLM,.?a San Diego
St ate yCorrggre^tfroTe s sor

.

51 31- E.\.Eall.y %iew jpgive. San mes^^^^L

San Diego^risthe
jTorTJhe

Veteraift:^Aliminist^aLtioh. Besides ACLU acti^JLt^ she spoke
before the Community Unitarian Fellowship (CUP) on 7/26/53,
her topic being "Religion and Mental Health" , and on
ll/H/56 her topic being "Reflections^ on Working with
Children", according to CUF Newsletters published^by that
organization.

On 1/14/52.

[

advised
SA| |that on 1/12/52.1 Jmet MARY
STONE, 1322 Pitos Street y Santa Barbara/ who was described

as the Santa Barbara Peace Forum secretary.

b6
b7C

by
MARY STONE was visiting her husband's relatives at

t i

I 1 San Diego. MARY STONE made no attempt to
conceal the fact that she was a CP member. She suggested
that I I contact I |of the Veteran's Administratior

- 2 -



SD 100-478

and
Both, according to STONE^were CP members , were in San Diego,
and I l should just say that MARY insisted that she meet
them. No investigation of either has been conducted by
this office. The

| |
matter is being referred to Bureau

separately for consideratiojn nnripr Kyprtntlvp Ordftr 10450

aka|_
JUL

San^Diego^ was a r^mhev^f^he^JIEL^lA^§53,^^ was"
'| in"T95C' On 4/21/57 1 1

advised that he had learned on 4/18/57 that I |no
longer attended the CUP since [ ]was employed as a
school teacher and she was afraid he would lose his job if
she continued to attend. . ^

^^^^^-^-~-r:
-

-r'~

"

~~~~
Th| CF, USA has been~de"sfgnated by thef Attorney-

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450,

he
hie
b7D

1w

- 3 -



APPENDIX

( pP n
san^ pjLieo fflMg^

)

T!# when the Communists were expelled
from the San Diego First Unitarian Church by the
pastor > SAMSON, they set up a competitive
organisation, the Community "unitarian Fellowship
This was designed to oper-cite as a * non-religious 1

front organisation* -The Communist group was
,

refused recognition both by the San Diego Unitarian
Church and by the American Unitarian Association, the
parent body of Unitarian churches in America."

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Annual
Report for 195!?, H. R. 161,l8, January '17, 1957, originally
released January 11, 1956, p. 26 # )



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 mm
Office Mem^Smum UNIflb GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson

from : G. A. Nease

DATE: 6/20/58

SUBJECT:

INFORMATION CONCERNING

An individual called my office on 6/20/58 at 1:15 p. m. and
asked for me. When my absence was explained he wanted to speak with an
assistant. He was told that Mr. DeLoach was available. He then wanted to

—
know if DeLoach was a Gentile. He was told by Mrs.^ in my front office

that we do not maintain records according to race, creed or color and that she
frankly didn f

t know whether DeLoach was a Gentile or not.
|

"|then

stated that he would speak with DeLoach.

Gandy
,

f mentioned that he had been given my name by someone
with th^^merican_Civil LibertiejJQnion (ACLU) . He next wanted to know if the

ACLU was a subversi^^ He was told the files oLthis Bureau were
confidential. He then went off into a diatribe about being kicked out of the radio

profession 19 years ago by the Jewish people in the United States. He stated

this was because he had bucked them. He advised he next entered the machinists 1

field. He was employed by the Naval Gun Factory for a number of years but
b6

was recently dismissed because of a reduction in force. He stated the Anti- b7c
Defamation League caused his dismissal. He advised that he had a wife and
small son to take care of but the Jewish people would not let him get a job. He
then inquired as to what action he could take in order to obtain employment.

He was told that we could be of no assistance whatsoever; that our jur-

isdiction was limited to matters pertaining to specified Federal statutes and that

his problem was of no concern to the FBI. He then stated that he was in accord
with Hitler; that the Jewish people had ruined the country; and he wanted to get rid

of all of them. He inquired as to when I would return to the office and was told that

my return was indefinite but that in the e vent he did contact me he would be told

the same thing that DeLoach had told him.

there was no use of his discussing -his problem with the FBI.

then stated that he guessed

iceimi

This is und^ubtecU^the

Mrs. Madeline Nease, my wife, has advised that an untoo^j^
has contacted my home on two occasions asking to speak wit$'ifte

r|

fc&^ 'Jewish
4

references in the Director's bopk^
same man. It is doubtful he will call againv nrrh _ /

; f

- ntC- 52 * *
ACTION: For record {purposes

c»^V 1958^
1 - Mr. Jones

8

CRI



AMH^ FIFTH AVENUE, MEW YORK —

ERNEST ANGELL : • EDWARD J. ENNiS PATRICK MUR* ^I!*??"""
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* SUPREME COURT CUH3S FfrJ?R OF STAT" inhXT&FR'S IN WITHHOIDING PASSPORTS

The United States Supreme Court carved out an important victory for freedom of
movement on June 16 when it ruled, that the Secretary of State had no power to deny
passports to persons who decline to answer .questions concerning alleged Communist
affiliations and support. By a narrow margin, S to U, the high .court decided that
Secretary Dulles improperly had refused to grant passports to artist- Rockwell' Kent,
Los Angeles .psychiatrist .Dr.-« .Walter Briehl, -arid Weldon -.Bruce JDayton-, »-a physicist of
Corning ^ New "fork. -

.

While. the high- court specifically noted that it was not deciding the constitu-
tional question of Congress 1 power to set passport standards,, it did put the State

t Department on notice that passports could not be denied on grounds of the applicant's
political beliefs and associations . One of the results of the Cold War has been the

State Department's refusal to grant passports to persons suspected of Communist
sympathy.

Speaking for the majority of himself, Chief Justice Warren and Justices Black,
Brennan and Frankfurter, Justice William 0. Douglas said that -Congress, in passing
passport laws over the years, did not give the Secretary of State "unbridled
discretion to grant or withhold 1

' passports. "We deal with beliefs, with associa-
tions, with ideological matters. We must remember we are dealing here with citizens
who have 'neither been accused of crimes nor found guilty." They are being denied
their freedom of movement solely because of their refusal to be subjected to inquiry
into their beliefs and associations," the opinion said* ' -

'^Justice Douglas noted that since the only law which bars passports to Commu-
nists , the 1950 Internal Security, Act, has still finally to;-be.' tested in. the courts,
it was -strange that the- -Secretary of State -.had- moved to curtail the travel of

citizens "in .order to satisfy himself
r
about their, beliefs

v
and. associations,^

(

", ."Behind its statement about the lack
1

of the Secretary... -State's power , to bair

passports, in this field, the high court made a strong argument for the right oX.^.,.

'travel as a liberty "of which the citizens cannot be deprived without the duo •

'

.'.

process , of law of the' Fifth Amendment. u Supporting the view advanced by . the Airierlean

/Civil, Liberties Union in its friend of the court brief in the Kent and Briehi cases,
1 the majority, opinion said: "'Freedom, of movement across frontiers in either direc-
tion, and inside, frontiers as well, was a part -of pur heritage. .. Travel. abroad,.: like
travel" within the country

,
may .be necessary for a .livelihood. . It may be as close., to

the heart of" the individual as the choice of
:
what he eats , or wears , or read3 . M .

;
;

;-'

'l
'V In..'defining ' the .use of passports, .: the majority opinion*. said..the -crucial; , \

function today is "control over 'exit. . ..And, as we have seen, the" right' of exit -is a.

personal- right included within the word 'liberty' as used in the Fifth Amendment.

If that liberty is to be .regulated, • it must be pursuant to the,. lawmaking- functions
' of , the .Congress, .Inhere activities' or enjoyment,, natural. and often necessary to the

well-being of an American citizen,. 'such .'as travel, are. involved, .we will construe

narrowly'all, delegated powers . that, curtail" or
;
dilute- ^^'^

^J/'''
:^^^ >^

J

• The mine ri ty opinion , de live, re d. by Jus ti.ee. . Tom . C , Clark and
. jbane d by Jus tice s

Burton, Har?_an and Whittaker,
.
also; avoided discussion of

;

the constitutional, issue

.

The opinion centered on" a different interpretation' of; the statutes covering pas s^a.-t

"grants, declaring that under the emergency powers granted during the. Korean War,
^
ti.o

executive.- branch could, determine, who. could leave, the country* In its decision, the

Supreme Court did'not deal with the; question of," confidential "information raised. in ti.e

• Dayton case . Dayton, 'who was.. charged" with associating with, Cormunist espionage

agents , denied the allegation and asked for a hearing at which the State Department's

confidential information could be challenged. The Dayton case had been expected to-,

be a major, test of the government power, to. use secret informants'
cided the case only., on the' statutory basis' of the Kent'<on^§K^^ ..
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ACADEMIC FRE'DOIf CALLED TRUS ISSUE Trf FgtTTJGlg P^OF^SQii'S SOA RX CAJ5B-
.

^ntoo academic freedom of university profeSRrs is the real issue involved in the

case of. a University of Kentucky professor defied a salary increase because of her

criticism of the state administration, according to tlie Kentucky Civil L5.be rtie is

' Union, affiliate of the American Civil Liberties Union,

Patrick s, Kirwan, . KCLU chairman , has
:

charged that 'a' .joint .faculty -trustee

investigation of .the case evaded that issue, and has demanded that records be made
- public and that further investigation, with special reference to academic freedom,

be instituted.
:

The professor, Dr. Gladys K. Kammerer, was named "Professor of the Year" for
1

19$6 by the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences, Traditionally, this honor

has carried with it a salary increase, When it was notvforthcoming, Sr. Kammerer

charged that it had been denied to her by University of Kentucky President, Frank
"'

G. Dickey, because she fought changes in the state's child welfare program, enacted

by the General Assembly with the support of Governor A.
V
B. Chandler*

Dr. Dickey was quoted in the press as saying that Dr. Hammerer's criticisms

"constituted bad public relations for the institution, 11 Jn view of this statement

by the .president, .Mr. .Kirwan ,said, "the aca&eai'c .freedom of-university professors,

even the freedom to speak. or wrote on issues in the fields of their specialties will

be seriously affected." Kirwan ashed that the separate reports of each of the

faculty members to the; joint committee be made public..

He said that the statement in the report that "no question of political pressure

or preference is presented on this record" failed to state what record is referred

to by the committee.

Following publication of Kirwan- ! s protest, Dr. Dickey issued a statement saying

that he felt "information which guided -him in the determination of Dr. Kammerer l s

salary was in error and that the full text of her statements gave a different picture

than those previously available." He indicated that Br. .' Kammerer was in line for a

salary increase. —
:

Dr. Kammerer has announced that she**has been awarded a salary increase. She

has also announced her resignation and acceptance -of a post at the University of

Florida. :

\

FSDffPAL COURT TO HEAR SUIT TESTING COIdPUXSQfff BIBLE READING LAW IN PKM. SCHOOLS

The constitutionality of the Pennsylvania state law/requiring at least 10

verses of the Bible to be read at the beginning of each day in the public schools is

being tested in a case before the Federal District Court in. that state.

The suit
s
'brought by Mr. and Hrs. Edward Schempp,. of.Roslyn, Penn., is being

supported by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the American Civil Liberties Union

and is the first challenge of public school Bible reading in the Federal courts.

If the Pennsylvania statute is held to be a violation of the First -and Fourteenth

Amendments, similar laws in some 12 other states also will be affected.

The Supreme Court has interpreted the First Amendment to ban "laws which aid

one religion, aid all religions, or prefer one religion over another." In

Pennsylvania, the Bibles for use in. public schools are purchased with public, funds.

The Schempps, parents of three children, regularly attend- the Unitarian Church.

. They state in- their, complaint that compulsory reading of ,the King. James Bible, or

.recitation of the Lord's Prayer, interferes with the parents* "right to give their

children a religious education of their own. choosing and according to their own

beliefs." The complaint adds that "certain beliefs are fostered by such practices .

which are contradictory to what they have taught and intend to teach their children."

:

The ACLU affiliate .announced that it has decided to support the case because of

the sincerely held views of the Schempp family that mandatory Bible reading is an

affront to their religious .convictions.

.

In expressing their views, the Schempps state: "Bible reading under state con-

trol degrades religion. To us, religion is too precious, too important, and too

personal to permit the state to meddle in it. We think such laws,.. are bad for

individual conscience and bad for society.".

Arguing the case at the request of the American Civil Liberties Union will be

attorneys, Henry VF, Sawyer, III, president of the Union's Greater Philadelphia

Branch, and tJayland H. Slsbree, -.a member of the Branch 1 s Committee on Freedom of

Expression.
. ,
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jjk- m-I-AriERICAW ACTIVITIES. cy.TO HIT; Iff; WIN BRT.EF .

.... The House Committee on Un-rAmerican Activities was libsled an "inquisitor of
political heresy 11 in a court brief asserting that the mandate- under which the

coMtiittee functions is unconstitutional* '

""
:

In a friend of the court brief of ' a test case' before", the U. S. Court of A_p^ I s

for the Sixth Circuit , the Detroit branch- of: the American .Civil Liberties Union
asserted: "

"The resolution (setting up the. committee) inherently and on its face is

unconstitutional because it takes as; its .target the circulation of ideas,. .

.

"The resolution's operative terms refer solely to propaganda. The first clause
does not authorise an investigation* into conduct or 'un-Americ an', activities

'
, but

only into those' activities which, take the form of 'propaganda*.' If propaganda were,
subtracted from the ' resolution there would be nothing left."

The standards thus established by the resolution are too vague and indefinite
to meet those required by the First Aroend-rant, ..said the brief, .prepared by

""Rardid Morris , fetrdxt attorney, it supported, an appeal by Arthur Hc'Fhaulj former

;
Mchigazv head of the Civil Kights Congress .fro&.'.a contempt conviction. He had
refused to give the committee records of his organisation

»

GOV'T, ADjCTS IN ttATWJlUUnCti EftOOBEPIKO

The Department of Justice has admitted -an error in its efforts to block the
'

naturalisation application of Hrs. ?rna Eudzislawski solely on the. -basis of her 15-
year employment as ' secretary to motion pic ture. director William- Dieterle and- his
.wife, The Dieterles had been -named in California by the 'old Tenney Committee. which
.investigated "un-American" activities. The charges were their .membership in the

Progressive Citizens of America and ilrs. .Disterle 's chairing a public luncheon
attended by Mrs. Andrei Groznyko, wife of the Russian diplomat.

United States Attorney Laughlin E. Waters'* re cemended to the' Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals that the District Court ruling denying Mrs, Budzislawski f s naturalization
be vacated- and that the case be remanded to "the lower court for further proceedings.
Ke cited the' United States Supreme Court ruling in the case of Koningsberg vs. State
Bar of California, .in which the -high -court found the

:
record lacking "some/authentic

"

reliable evidence of unlawful or ir^ioral actions reflecting, adversely upon him."

Mrs. Budzislawski' 3 petition had been denied on grounds that she failed to

establish "that she has been attached to the principles of -'the Constitution and
well disposed to the good order and happiness of .the United States."

The only evidence introduced against her was her association with her employer
and his wife. .This, her counsel said, denied naturalisation "not because of anything
she did, but because of what it is alleged, not proved, her employers did 0 " . 'In her
fight, Mrs. Budzislawski was represented by the African Civil Liberties Union's

. Southern California affiliate.

.
; siYJii^Kl^l^JK^Il

;

-

•

ihe town attorney of Amheiot, F. i\, ruled that the coisamity could legally
continue to display a. Nativity scene on the lawn of the supervisor's office. His
decision was in answer to complaints of 3h residents that "public property and
public fundo" should not be usc?u to "foster a denominational, theme ." The attorney
expressed brlief that the nxhibit violated no state law and- that the U. S„ Supreme
Court had never ruled definitely on this church-state que stion...H. Allen Smith , a

Republican Congressman from California, has directed an attack against crir,e movies
that- he feels show killers in a favorable light. He asked the House to begin an
investigation as soon as possible, and sent a protest to the film industry office
which sets .standards for movie s..,..,The National Service Board for Pieligious Objectors
hopes to help obtain. individual pardons for an estimated li,SOO conscientious object-

.

ere w>~ were convicted of .violating the IShO draft act. It points out that perronc
fev'fid guilty of a Federal offense are thus deprived of certain -civil ..right's, coii'o

' pu!;i:.c school buildings in Delaware may be used by religious organizations for
Su' .Ivy worship, the state's attorney general has ruled. Such a practice would
violate the Delaware Code, he said...A committee of the Fairfield (Conn 0 ) rTA

Council is keeping watch over newsstands in the community to see that "obscene"

.magazines and comic books are not for sale. The Fairfield Town Court judge announced

that he had received "immediate cooperation" from news dealers* As moves were made

against- so-called "objectionable" material in Fairfield and .Bridgeport, Conn 9 ,

Feter Jennis on, 'assistant managing director of the American '"Book Publisher's Council,

told a gathering of women in a nearby town: "No one can deny the presence of a lot

f trash on the newsstands. But the answer to bad books is good books, not bad laws
...

. - - - * • • . av, rvannot read." - -
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There are two items on which I would like to brief &fou.Cr*

1 * Kar^sMaufman , counsel f or the itenver Smith Act ,:

®
De£en^an/t^, has been" urging me and the Union to do alt
we can to get the Justice Department to withdraw from '

the Denver cases* I regret that they have our jfienver
people quite pressured to work in this area., Kaufman
is making much of the fact that five of the seven de-
fendants are out of the party*

2>* About ten days ago I received a phone call from^a
J of Wgsjjijigton, making an appointment

for Hior-Fon Sobell 1 s mother to see me* Morton SobellVs
mother did come to see me last Friday in the company!

t_
of a lawyer whose nam e I did not get* However, her f

^jfirst name was/1 |* They urged me to sign the attached
"Vjpetition, which of course I did not do*

EX-U4
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' Appial- to- the Preside .t
'

••'

'

President l.Hci^ht. D.~ Eisenhower :'. -'.
.

: ;
V

:

V ,
" ;,;;"''

r

..

The' White House. . ;
:

. u • 'V - v.
'

. :
•.' -•

Washington, U.C. < v , .>;•,
;

J-.-
';

'

\; •• -r-,
' v:.'^i-V .

Dear Mr. President;-'
'" '

• <
Vl

' '

"

1

"
' It. is because .we share y our deep .concern for the spiritual

health of our nation and for the principles of justice upon which
it- is founded that we address ourselves" 'to you concerning the case
of Morton Sob ell .. . . . ..

.

Morton Sobell, ,
now ,in ..hi a eighth ivear of . imprisonment and «

confined in "Alcatraz, is seeking a new* trial to reverse his 30- .-;

year sentence on a charge of "conspiracy to commit ispionage. 1*

Both he and -hi 3 defenders maintain that -ha is innocent. Moreover,
the trial . record' shews that .the." judge^ia passing sentence stated:
n The evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your .

(Morton 'Sobell's) part in connection with the atomic bomb project."-'

. We do not press upon you, Mr. President, the question of
Morton Soboll's innocence or guilt— for we ourselves are not of ',

one mind on that issue. Our faith in our democratic system of .

justice -assures us that the truth will ultimately be established.-.

We believe it is vital that our nation safeguard its security,
but it is important that we do not permit this concern to lead us
astray from our traditions of justice and humanity.'" In this light,
we further believe that Morton Sobel3 ?s continued imprisonment does
not serve our nation r s interest or security. . ....

Therefore, most respectfully and earnestly , Mr'. President, we
look to you to exercise your executive authority either by asking
the Attorney General to consent to a new trial for Morton Sobell or
by the granting of , Executive- Pardon or Oofnmutation. We take the 1

liberty of urging your personal attention to this matter, ;
.

Name

Address^

City State

My signature may be made public along with other signers of the Appeal.

| |
I request that my signature not be made public.

.Note: • • .' • •

'.' r

":.
. ;

-

The, following have signed as individuals. Their associations are
listed as means of identification only, and do not imply the sponsor-
ship of their organizations.

JUDGES AKD LAWYERS .

"

LeoBerraan, Chicago, "111.

Robert L. Brock, Los Angeles, Cal.
London L. Chapman, Chicago, 111.
Prof. Thomas I. Bmersc-n. Tale
John F. Finerty, New York City
Judge Norval Harris, Sullivan, Ind.
Robert W. Kenny, former Attorney General

of California, Los Angeles, Cal.
Philip A. h'lapmah,. Chicago, 111.
Conrad Lynn, New York, N.Y.
Daniel Marshall, Los Angeles, Cal.
Louis McCabe, Philadelphia,. Pa.
Judge Patrick H. 0 T Bri.en» Detroit,. Mich.
George Olshousen, San Francisco, Cal.
Richard W..* Petherbridge , Kl Centre, Cal.
Prof. Kalcoltr. Sharp, uV of Chicago
Judge Edward P. Totten, Santa Ana, Cal.
James B. Wilson,, Seattle, Wash.
Joanne B. Wilson, Seattle, Wash.
R. J. Witherspooh., 'St. .Louis; -Mo.

MINISTERS .

Rev. David Andrews, Methodist Minister,
Greensboro, N.C.

Rev. Alberto B. Baez, '-First Spanish.
. Methodist Church of Brooklyn.
Br. Roland H. Sainton, Yale
Rev. William Baird, Essex Community

Church, Chicago, 111.
Dr. Harold J. Bass, The Church for

Today, Ta coma, Wash.
.. Rev. Reginald H. Bass, Community

Church, Brooklyn, .N.Y.

Rev. Kolvin J. Prattle, Milwaukee, V.'is.

Rev. Howard C. Bushing, San Francisco, Cal.
Rev. Fred Cappuccino, Christ Methodist

Church, Chicago, 111.
Rev. W. Sterling Gary, The Church of the *

Open Door, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Dr. J. Raymond Cope, Berkeley, Cal.
Rev* Henry Hitt Crane, Central Methodist

Church, Detroit, Mich.
Rev,. Edwin T. Dahlberg, Delmar Baptist

Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. John E. Evans, First Unitarian

Church, Columbus, Ohio
Rev* Stephen H* 'Fritchrr.an , Los Angeles , Cal.
Rev* C. Shubert Frye, . Synod of New York,

Syracuse, N.Y.
Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Los Angeles, Cal;
Rev. Curtis R.. Gatlin, New York, N.Y.
Rev. Clement Gordon, New York, N.Y.
Rev. Cornelius' Greenway, Universalist

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rev. Wesley H. Hager, Grace Methodist

Church, St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. Peter A. Hansly, ' Bronx, N.Y.
Rev. J. Stuart Innerst, Pasaden a, Cal.

Archbishop Walter D. C. Johnson, The

Church of God, New York, N.Y.

Rev. John Paul. Jones, Union Presbyterian
Church- of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,N.Y.

Rev. Joseph P. King, Baptist Church,
Chicago, 111.

Rev. Dana tClotzle, Universalist Service
Committee, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Dr. John Howland Lathrop, Unitariani-V

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y. V^V

V

Rev. Edward LeGrow, Glen Morris Pfie'kb.^

Church, Richmond Hill, N.Y.

Dr. Paul L. Lehmann, HarvardV^^PVersity
Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, U. oT Chicago

TCNCU



Blaho^^^-ar A. Love, Baltimore Area,

ftie^Kcuist Church, Haiti more, Md.

Rev. W?nie tfatson, Broadway .Methodist-

Church, Clendale, Cal.

Rev. Peter Kr.Gorraack, former Protestant

-Chaplain of Alcatraz, San Francisco, Cal.

Rev. H. J. McDonald, New York, N.Y.

Rev. Sidney 0. "Menk, University Heights

Presbyterian Church, New York, N.Y.

Rev. James Myers, New York. N.Y.

Rev. C. Earl Page, First Congregational

Church, Spencer, Iowa
Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, Winston-Salem/N.'.C.
Rev. Drcydon L. Phelps, Fellowship v

Church, Berkeley, Cal,
Dr. Irving 'E. Putnam, Methodic t '

Church

,

Minneapolis, Minn.'
Rev. Daniel Lyman Ridout, Administrative

Secretary, Baltimore Area, The
Methodi3t Church, Baltimore, Kd.'

Dean Paul Roberts, Episcopal Cathedral,
Denver, Colo.

Rev. Charles L. Simkin, Los Angele3, -Cal-

"Rev. Charles W. Stewart
,
Peoples 'A.M.'E.

Church, Brooklyn, N.Y,
.Rev. Carl A. Storai, Minneapolis, Minn.'
Rev. Walter Carl Subko

f
.San Francisco, Cal.

.Rev. Francis S. Tucker, Brooklyn, N.Y.
.,.Rev.,,JU A'alent.i,, Presbyterian Church of-

RABBIS '

. . . .

~
.',

*

Rabbi Moses !

J . 5. Abels', ..former -President
Brooklyn Board of Rabbis, N.Y.

Rabbi Zwi Anderraan, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Sidney Ballon, Nassau Community

Temple, West Hempstead, N.Y..
Rabbi Jerome S. Bass,- Philadelphia, Pa..

Rabbi Ben 2 ion Bergman, Bur.bank, Cal.,
Rabbi Samuel Bernstein, New "York, N.Y."
Rabbi M, D. Bial, Temple 'Sinai .Summit, N .J.' .

Rabbi Jerome B. Cohen, Englewood, N.J.
Dr. Franklin Cohn, Los ;.Angeles, Cal."
Rabbi Benjamin Englander, Cong.-B'nai

Israel, Irvington, N.J. .

Rabbi Jacob H. Epstein, Syracuse, N.T.

Rabbi Julian B. Feibelman, New Orleans,, La.
1

Rabbi Morris Fishman, Communi ty -Synagogue,
. Atlantic City, M.J.
Rabbi Oscar Fleishaker, Ahavas Israel .

Synagogue; Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rabbi Seymour Freedman, Buffalo, N.T.
Rabbi Alfred- L. .Friedman, Brooklyn, N .Y. .? >

Rabbi Bphra'im Frisch, New York, .N..Y,. -

Dr. Bnanuel; Gamoran, Mew York, N.T,
Rabbi Daniel Goldberg, Wow York, N.Y.-
Rabbi Jacob Goldberg, New York, N.Y. •

Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rabbi Louis D. Gross, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Avery J. Grossfield, -Florence.S.C.
Rabbi Z.Harry Gutstein, Song of Israel,

Vfillimantic, Conn.
Rabbi Harry Halpern, Ea3t Midwood

Jewish Center, Brooklyn, N ,Y.
Rabbi Samuel Horowitz, Cong. Beth -

Aaron , Billings, Mont. " '•'

Rabbi fWolli Kaelter, Temple Israel,
Long Beach, Cal.

Rabbi Jerome Kes tenbaum
,
Tampa, Fla.

Rabbi Aaron . Kirschehbaum, New York, N.Y.
Rabbi Raymond Leiman, Cong. B»nai

Israel, Steubenville, Ohio
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelvveld, New .York /N.Y.
Rabbi Eugene J. Lipman, New York, N.Y.'
Rabbi Her 3 ch el Lymon, Los Angeles , Cal."
Rabbi Daniel Manie3, Brooklyn , N.Y.
Rabbi Israel Margolies, Cong. 3eth Am,
West En^lewood, N,J.

Rabbi Carl' I. Miller, Gary, Ind.
Dr., "Uri Miller, Baltimore, >Md.
Rabbi Emanuel Rackrcan, New York, N.Y,
Rabbi Dr.-' Phillip .Roa-enb.erg, Temple Beth

Shalom,. Santa Ana, Cal.
Moses Rosenthal, Rabbi Emeritus, Cong,

Sons of Israel, SuiTem, N.Y.
'Rabbi .Samuel Rosingor, Teiaple' Emanuel,

Beaumont', Texas
Rabbi. Erwin Ruch, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Stephen A. Schafer, Toledo, Ohio
Rabbi- Solomon Segal, Beth Israel Cong,,
Moose Jaw, Sask . , Canada

Rabbi San ford M. Shapero, ELmira,- N.Y,
Rabbi David S. Shapiro, Milwaukee, Wi3.
Rabbi Solomon Shapiro, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi David -Wolf Silverman, YKHA Temple,

Aurora, 111.
Rabbi Jacob Singer, Chicago, 111. .

Rabbi Alan Mayor Sokobin, Temple Beth El,
laurelton, N.Y..

Dr. -Joshua Trachtenbe.rg
, Teaneck, N*J.

Rabbi Jacob J. Veins tein, K'AM Temple,
Chicago; 111.

Rabbi Samuel Yalow, Syracuse, N.T.

I Jamea^Luther Adams, Harvard U. '.j
^

KfTnor Alexander Bard College, X
->"'- Annandale-on-Hudson. N.Y.
' "Prof. David Blackwell, University of Cal.

.
. Prof . Derk Bodde, University of Penna.
"'Prof. Murray Branch, Moorehouse College,

Atlanta, Ga. —
* \Dr. E. H. Brunquist,- Prof. Emeritus.

: f .University of Colorado, Denver, Colo.
V"-'*- Dr. Ephraim Cross, City College, N.T.
S*''

f

Dr. Burris Cunningham, University of Cal.
- -•; Prof. John J. DeBoer, U.of Ill. /Urbana,Ill.
""Prof. Lloyd H. Donnell, Illinois Institute

of Technology, Chesterton, Ind.
;%"Dr. Huntley Dupre, Macalester College,

*f
' St. Paul, Minn.

f/-'*Prof. Kerrnit Eby, University of Chicago
- Ada M, Field, Guilford College, N.C.

'vllProf. Erwin R, Goodenough, Yale
'•..Dr. Eustace Haydon, Prof. Emeritus.

: ;> University of Chicago, Chicago, 111.

t^- Prof . Carroll P. Hurd, Westminster Col-
"'

lege-,- Salt Lake City, Utah
. yf Dr. Sumner M. Kalman, Stanford U.

'V'VroT. Isaac Kolthoff, U. of Minnesota
>'•»'-.

J. M. Kuehne, Prof. .Emeritus, University
•Arfr"-.. of Texas', Austin, Texas
T^-Prof .^Rowl-and, E. ,Loganjf Bard College,.
-7- A.nnandale-on-Hudson, "N.Y.

,V Prof. Gerhard Loose, U. of Colorado
Dr. Philip Morrison, Ithaca, N.Y..

X Prof. Gardner Murphy, Menninger
' Foundation, Topeka, Kansas 1

* 'Prof. Francis M. Myers, U. of Denver
:^ Dr. Robert Reid Newell, Stanford U.

Prof. Victor Paschkis, Columbia U.
Prof. -Linus Pauling, -Nobel Prize

,V Scientist, Pasadena/ Cal.
. Prof. George W. Platzman, U. of Chicago
Prof. Dale Pontius,, Roosevelt U., Chicago

; Prof. Anatol Rappaport, U. of Michigan
•: • Prof. Oscar K. Rice, U.of North Carolina

Prof. Harry R, Rudin, Yale University
V : .Prof. Louise Pettibone Smith, Prof.

Bneritus, Vellesley College
• Prof. Sidney J. Socolar, U. of Chicago

.

Prof. Julian Sturtevant, Yale University
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize Scientist,

Chicago, 111. •
.

t
- Dr. Frank Weymouth, Los Angeles, Cal.

Prof, H, H. Wilson, Princeton U.
.

Arthur E. Woodruff, U. of Chicago
/. ., .prof ; Francis- Di-Wonnuthi- U. of Utah- .

WRITERS

Elmer Davis, Washington, D.C.
Dorothy Day, editor/Catholic Worker,

New York, N.Y.
Waldo Frank, author, Truro, Mass.
Maxwell- Geismar, literary critic,

Harrison, N.Y.
William Harrison, editor, Boston Chron-

icle, Boston, Mass.
Harold V. Knight, Exec . Dir. , Denver

Branch, ACLU, Denver, Colo.
Milton--Mayer, Carmel, Cal.
Lewis; Kumford, Amenia, . N.Y.
Dr. Scott Wearing, author. Camp Rosier, Me.
Harvey' O'Connor, Winnetka, 111.
John Sanford, Montecito, Cal.
I. F. Stone, Washington, D,C.
Al S. Waxman, editor and publisher,

Los Angeles, Cal . .

-

William Appleman Williams, historian,
Eugene, Oregon

OTHER EMINENT SIGNERS

Emily G. Raich, Nobel Prise Winner,
Welles ley, Mass.

Helen Marston Reardsley, Los Angeles, Cal

.

Jessie F. Binford, Hull House, Chicago, 111.
Pablo Casals, cellist, Puerto Rico
Mary H. Gleason, Hull House, Chicago, 111.
James Imbrie, Lawrencevi lie , N.J.
Russell Johnson, Petersham, Mass.
Dr. Leo Mayer, physician, New York, N.Y.
Dr. Eason Monroe, Lbs Angeles, Cal.
Culbert L. Olson, former Governor of

California, Los Angeles, Cal.
James B. Osgood, Bronx, N.Y.
Dr. Clyde D. Phillips, physician, Chicago
Margaret T, Simkin, Los Angeles, Cal.

p,

Dr. -Jeremiah Stamler, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Clara M. Vincent, Women's Intl. League

for Peace and Freedom, Livonia, Mich.
M. Lesley West, Syracuse, N.Y.

j
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemdGndum • UNITED ST7PES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

G. A. N

DATE:
July 29, 1958

Irving Ferman called to see me this morning for the purpose
of discussing things in general. He remarked that recently he saw an

individual by the name &f*Frank Wilkinson of Los Angeles who is with the

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee over on the Hill. Irving states that the^

communists are using Wilkinson. He was surprised to learn that Wilkinson was on

his way to the office of Congressman James Roosevelt, Since he is acquainted with

some of the people in Roosevelt's office, Irving stated that he called one of his

CQBtoqte to warn them frfoM WUkingpn, ,
He was further surprised to learn that

is a friend of Wilkinson' So He stated that,

was a communist. Heof course, he would not, for a minute, think that

stated he knows Roosevelt and thinks he is a very congenial and capable person, but

he also feels that he might be misled by some of this type of people.

He stated that he had also received a call from Roosevelt* s office

wanting to know what he thought of the Southern Conference Educational Fund which
someone was wanting Roosevelt to. support. He stated he told them that the

Congressman should definitely stay away from this group.

^ "if , <b
He stated that some of the American Civil Liberties Union (Ap^p)

affiliates ire taking an undue interest in tKenDenveF are^~~~
endeavoring to have the indictments set aside. He stated that the Union had written

to the Attorney General in this regard. He pointed out that there may be two or thre^
others like Wilkinson who are preaching the communist doctrine and going throughout
the coun^ stirring up various groups such as the ACLU affiliates. f|

Ferman mentioned that some time ago Murray Kempton of "The
~ New York Post" wrote an article blasting him, Ferman. He stated that the article

has caused quite a furor within the ACLU but that he was not too much worried about it.

He remarked that he had bought a home in the Washington area and intended to stay.

Whether he remained with the ACLU or not. Various persons have' tried to get the ~

.

point over to him that he should lean more to the left. He stated that since the article

apptared, Morton Sobers mother had come to see him attempting to interest him in

X

o



Nease memo to Tolson

Ferman stated that in his opinion there is a ground swell among the

radicals and left wingers against the Bureau which could break out at the least

provocation. I asked him what his suggestion would be as to what the Bureau might

do to combat such a ground swell if one exists, and he stated that he felt it would be

I

desirable, if possible, to get over the point of the good work the Bureau has done in

the South in connection with civil rights matters. But, he quickly recognized thft

fact that this might not be very popular in the South,

Secondly, he mentioned, as he had once before to me, that it would
be desirable to have Bureau speakers appear before various college and intellectual

groups when such invitations were extended. He is familiar with the fact that

Mr. Sullivan spoke at the University of Virginia some time ago and I told him that

Mr. Sullivan is going to speak this fall before a group at Vassar. Ferman stated he
thought this was excellent. He indicated that he is going to interest himself in seeing
that other schools such as Dartmouth and Kenyon College in Ohio extend invitations

to the Bureau for a speaker. I told him, of course, that if such invitations were
received that they would be given consideration by the Bureau consistent with our
responsibilities. According to Ferman 1

s description of Kenyon College, it is small
but they hold regular seminars where various well-known people and intellectuals

are invited to speak.

So far as Ferman's position with the ACLU is concerned, the furor
caused within the Union by the MNew York Post" article is significant since I have
heard from outside sources that Americans for Democratic Action (ADA) has in

the past put pressure on the Union to get rid of Ferman and that he has given

consideration from time to time in leaving the ACLU although he has not personally
mentioned this to me.

ADDENDUM:(GAN:sak):7-29-58 Y

* Frank-Wilkinson has been identified as EJxecutive Secretary of the

Citizens Committee to Preserve American Freeobm in Los Angeles which is

part of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, He was identified as a
Communist Party member as of 1952,

-2-



date: July 10, 1958

bylsx7[

Attach^Bereto are Photostats of the June issue of

rreats^te well as two releases by ttê meiican Ciyll^

kCLU). These were handed to me yesterday afternoon

2 * prominent attorney of Cincinnati. MrJ I

points cut that in this issue of "Jewish Currents w there is an article

by Rabid William B. 8Uverman which is another example of how
reputablyindividuals are permitting their writings to be used by this

publicatf&t. He stated he is going to continue his efforts to get the

point over to prominent Jews that they should not permit their writings
to be used in such publications as this.

The ACLlTs releases show certain legal cases the ACLU
is interested in. Mr. I Istates this is a classic example of how
organizations of this type are actually in the practice of law which he is

very much opposed to.

Enclosures (3)

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Jones

GAN:ejp/,/f

(4)

NOT EECOK1 _
102 JUL 21 1958



man William Worthy's passport violates the right

of freedom of movement and infringes on free-

dom of the press. Suit filed in April.

Reck vs. Illinois ACLU supported

The Union's Illinois Division has petitioned the

local federal court on behalf of Emil Reck, in

prison since 1936 with a sentence of 199 years

for murder, for a writ of habeas corpus, charging

that the confession which was the basis of his

conviction had been obtained by psychological

coercion and physical brutality. Decision pending.

LOUISIANA SUPREME COURT
Louisiana vs. Jenkins ACLU amicus

The Louisiana Civil Liberties Union has filed a

brief contending that federal sedition laws super-

sede the state's Subversive Activities Law and that

Louisiana's prosecution of Mrs. Junesh Jenkins

"compounds all the evils envisaged in the Nelson

case," in which the U.S. Supreme Court last year

ruled state anti-subversive legislation invalid.

Decision pending.

MEW YORK COUNTY SUPREME COURT

Sanders vs. New York
Housing Authority ACLU supported

Upholding the New York Civil Liberties Union's

arguments the court, held in April that a family

could not be evicted from a public housing project

because of the conduct of one of its members (an

adult son who lives in the Bronx, away from the

family, is a narcotics addict) when that conduct

did not interfere with the administration of the

project or the protection of its property.

DADE COUNTY CMCUf? COURT
Florida .vs. Craham ACLU supported

"Pie Miami ACLU is challenging the sothority of

palate- legislative committee (the Johns Commit-

B$s) to require the Rev. Edward T. Graham to

j produce books and records of the NAACP. De-

cision pending.

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 Fifth Avenue < New York 10, N.Y.

<*SK*H7 June 1958

IIhis list of American Civil Liberties Union
cases, some of them now awaiting final court

action and others recently decided, provides an

indication as to the breadth of the Union's civil

liberties concern. It is a partial listing: space

allows no more than a representative sampling off

the litigation in which the Union is engaged.

ACLU supported means that the Union supplied

counsel and assumed full financial responsibility

for the case. . While the Union's cooperating

attorneys receive no fees for their ACLU work,

the organization's out-of-pocket expenses (for

travel, printing, long-distance phone, etc.) in such

a case may run as high as $2,500.

ACLU amicus means that the Union submitted

a friead-of-the-court brief setting forth the civil

liberties points in ! the case. ACLU expenditures

connected with filing an amicus curiae brief often

reach $500.



UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Harmon vs. Brucker ACLU supported

In March the court ruled, 8-1, that the Army could

not base the character of its military discharges

on a soldier's pre-induction political beliefs and
associations.

.

Staub vs. Baxley ACLU amicus

Early in 1958 the court found "invalid on its

face" as an infringement of free speech the Bax-

ley, Ga., ordinance requiring the licensing of

labor union organizers (with the payment of a

$2,000 annual fee and $500 for each recruit)

"Sunshine and Health"

vs. Summerfield ACLU supported

In March the court held that this nudist magazine

was not obscene and thus should not be barred

from the mails, and that the Post Office's censor-

ship review procedures to determine non-mail-

ability constituted a denial of due process.

Trop vs. Dulles ACLU supported

By a 5-4 decision two months ago, the court held

that to deprive Ohio-born Albert Trop of his

citizenship because of wartime desertion, was

"cruel and unusual punishment" in violation of

the Eighth Amendment.

Kent and Briehl vs. Dulles ACLU amicus

In this passport case the Union asked the court

to declare the "right of free movement" to be a

fundamental civil liberties principle. Decision

pending.

First Unitarian Church and

Valley Unitarian-Universalist

Church vs. Los Angeles ACLU amicus

The Union's brief urges the court to declare un-

constitutional—as a "restraint on the exercise of

free speech and free religion"—California's law

denying tax exemption to churches that refuse to

take a loyalty oath- Decision pending.

Barenblatt vs. US. ACLU supported

The Supreme Court has agreed to review this case

which is a basic challenge to the mandate of the

House Un-American Activities Committee; the

Union's three General Counsel are now preparing

the ACLU argument.

Lerner vs. Casey ACLU amicus

The New York Civil Liberties Union, the ACLlPs
New York affiliate, intervened in this case to test

the application of New York State's Security Risk

Law to state employees in other than sensitive

positions. Decision pending.

U. S. COURT OF APPEALS

WeUman vs. Hegley ACLU supported

In this case the Union is challenging the cancella-

tion—because of his conviction under the Smith

Act—of Saul Wellman's V.A. pension for wounds
received as a soldier during World War II. De-

cision pending.

Oliphant vs. Brotherhood

of Locomotive Firemen ACLU amicus

The Ohio Civil Liberties Union and the national

ACLU have filed a joint brief challenging the

denial of membership to Negroes whom it repre-

sents in collective bargaining. Decision pending.

Quintana vs. Holland ACLU amicus

The Greater Philadelphia Branch and the national

organization have submitted a brief testing the

Immigration Service's right to reopen a deporta-

tion case more than five years after Congress

passed a private bill permitting the alien to re-

main in this country. Decision pending.

STATUTORY THREE-JUDGE FEDERAL CdOftf

Schempp vs. Abington

School District ACLU supported

On behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schempp,

active members of the Unitarian Church of Ger-

mantown, the Greater Philadelphia ACLU is

challenging, as an infringement of religious lib-

erty, Pennsylvania's law which makes Bible read-

ing mandatory in the state's public schools. De-

cision pending.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT

Worthy vs. Dulles ACLU supported

The Union charges that the State Department's

refusal to renew Baltimore Afro-American news-



STAND\RD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum:

\ •. united st

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-190)

'SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-478)

<S GOVERNMENT

DATS: 7/22/58 :

^SUBJECT AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION'
of Southern California I];

San Diego Chapter i ;
v

i'

IS - C .

' M:

6/20 and 24/58.
Re Sah Diego letters to Director, FBI dated

The San Diego Union, apnewspaper, issuedof 7/2/58
oontained the following names of nejwly elected officers of
the ACLU. •

•--
- :• '

:~-^-^rr-^-r* ' :•'
v

HARVEYtoURGATCH .^^E^sJlgnt ; .;

\ Rev. JOHN RUSKIMCLARKI :-,i Vice President
; Mrs. F.J^a'^
W. T^BURCH - Treasurer;*, '"^TT-v* >\

Information in; the file's 1 of the Sah -Diego
Office concerning the above individuals has been furnished
to the Bureau previously... ; *Vh '

... b7D

On. 7/16/58 CS[ who obtains information
from informants believed to be reliable advised SA RUSSELL P
CURTIS that on 6/26/58 a meeting of* the ACLU was held at
Hearing Society Hall, 3843f Herbert = Stree fc, San Diego. About
50 to 60 persons were present; total San Diego County
membership is approximately 400. There is a current member-
ship drive on; each members is to gejtjf|a new member. The
reward , of $50.00 to a law enforcement : officer in ' San Diego
County who had performed an outstanding act in support of
civil' liberties was turned; down by the officer who was
nominated. It was rumored: that two! other officers also
turned down the award. \

Bureau (REGISTERED): ^
- . ij ! r

1 - Los Angeles (lnfo)
;(,10pf3267) (REGISTERED)

•1 - Sah ^de go^M -
"

.

jlj:,-

'

Rpciijf .

' '.iKZbKht -
;^ |

H r.



Office Mem
DIRECTOR, FBI : (61-190)

}

• UNITED : STiplg^GOVERNMENT

FROM

OATH: 8/19/58

. SAC , SAN DIEGO (100-478)

American. ciyitiL liberties , union

San_Dlego Chapter
INTERNAL SECURITY - C \

Re Sail Diego ..letter to Director 6/24/58.

The "San Diego 1 Evening Tribune", issue of July
29* 1958 contained a news "story concerning the five Spanish
Sailors having been released by the United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service on July 28 > : 1958 and their ,

acceptance by Mexico as political refugees" . Mexico had Q
previously deported them Itb the United States at San Ysidro,
California. .

* \

The American -[Civil Liberties Union had taken
the case when it appeared fithat the sailors would be returned
to the Spanish Navy undexjja 1902 Treaty between Spain and
the United States . The ' sailors had deserted the Spanish
Destroyers Lepanto and Almirante Ferrandiz at ^San Diego/
California on June 1, 1957 and went to Tijuana/ B. C. , Mexico,
Mexican officials turned Ithem over to United.States
Immigration officers.

;

•

'

The United Spates Court . of Appeals in San
Francisco ruled on July 18*/ 1958 that the sailors were being
held illegally and that they actually had deserted in Tijuana!
The Court said that they .jrtever should have been allowed to

. .

recross the border into tile United States.

; The case was sentitled "In the Matter of the
Application of A. L. Wirin for and on behalf of Enrique
Medina Fernandez/ Ginas Jiminez Martinez, Victor Rodriguez 3

Manuel Fernandez Rodriguels> and Augustin Cabara Oroza, for
a Writ of Habeas, Corpus";:};. -y Att IflFORMATlOM

.

'* v ^ \-J#" HMHLIt UNCLASSIFIED t

C^> Bureau 1 2 ^6]#190 )
-
'(REGISTERED ) :. r- ? W^^^"' .

* . (2- -^G^^itt^e!; !|to Free the Five Spanish Sailors)
2 - Los Angeles/( 100-55885- - CFFSS ) ( REGISTERED)

(IOO-326? - ACLU)

^

1 - San Diego

RPC:mid
(7) 84 AUG2



oh f ir* „ /^"fi-*"*. r*j«*w~*

.

The ACLU today asked
,the gov-

ernment to -oppose; Judge Lem-
ley's order postponing integration
in Little Rock Central H.S,

\.

A .letter from^ACLU^ executive'
director ;Patrick'"M;?Ma!in to At-!
torney General Rogers said that!

,

;

Jbiemley!s order would have "seri-

!

rg»us ^adverse; ,.consequences" • fori
pie .Supreme /.Court's desegreffl.'

{Dept::.to. enter the NAACE. appejd!
to VtheiGourti^of£Appeals as - a
piend-^of^theicourt;^

stated its positionM the^matteri"
jMaiiri ^Avrdte.;; ; >^VVe^respectfully
urgei tliatdt ^s^inow ilie <re%>ansi-'i
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jjthj ^goyernmejitB
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;
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postponement^ would lessen ' ten-

;
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"
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A

sion and promotion of federal and state anti-

wiretapping legislation.

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW

14. Defense of Negroes' voting rights, under

the federal Civil Rights Act of 1957,

15. Support of integration in public schools

as set forth in the Supreme Court's 1954 and

1955 decisions.

16. Opposition to segregated housing, through

national, state and local legislation, and by bar-

ring federal aid- to segregated projects,

1 7. Adoption of a labor union "bill of rights"

to guarantee internal trade union democracy.

18. Revision of sections of McCarran-Walter

Immigration Act which deny equal treatment and

due process to aliens and naturalized citizens.

19. Defense of the civil liberties of American

Indians, with particular emphasis on the prin-

ciple of consent whereby no change should be

made in the status of a tribe without its approval.

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL LIBERTIES

20. Support for the UN's Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights and all treaties to implement

it; opposition to "loyalty" tests for U.S. citizens

employed by international agencies.

2K Promotion of self-government and civil

rights in U. S. territories, trust areas of the Pacific

and occupied Okinawa.

YOU can help hit these' targets: JOIN the

ACLU. Regular membership at $5, $10, $25

and up brings Civ/7 liberties each month and

authoritative 112-page Annual Report on

U.S. liberties. Send jour check to address

shown on cover.

c^@^426 January 1958



ACLU TARGETS FOR 1958

The main function of the American Civil

Liberties Union is that of "watchdog,'
5

ready to

act whenever a civil liberties violation occurs or

is threatened. Now in its 38th year, the ACLU

continues to do that job. But our readiness to

respond to immediate demands does not mean

that the Union merely meets emergencies and

has no sense of program. On the contrary!

Nearly four decades of experience enables the

ACLU to see the immediate path before it with

some clarity and to decide on its major goals. This

leaflet sets forth a program for 1958 and lists

what now appear to be the major civil liberties

challenges of the next twelve months. At national,

affiliate and chapter levels the Union will meet

these challenges in court, in legislatures, in admin-

istrative hearings, and in appeals to public opinion

through the press and other media.

This program should not be thought a substi-

tute for our "watchdog" role, which on occasion

may well take precedence over parts of the pro-

gram, We hope to publish in Civil Liberties from

time to time a record of the Union's activities

in these areas, to keep our members and the

public up to date.

FREE SPEECH AND ASSOCIATION

1. Defense of NAACP. Urban League, ACLU
and other organization whose First Amendment

rights of speech, assembly and .association are

threatened.

2. Opposition to governmental and private-

pressure-group censorship in all media — books,

magazine, movies, radio, TV.

3. Reversal of present Defense Department

policy of basing character of military discharge

on political beliefs and associations.

4. Revision of statement by Association of

American Universities justifying dismissal of pro-

fessors on "loyalty" grounds.

5. Opposition to conditioning grant of licenses

to work in various occupations on replies concern-

ing political beliefs and associations*

6. Maintenance of separation between church

and state by opposing the use of public funds for

church-administered schools, the display of reli-

gious symbols on state property, and the intrusion

of sectarian religion into public schools.

7. Opposition to House Committee on Un-

American Activities, challenging its mandate and

that of all Congressional committees whose activi-

ties invade First Amendment rights,

8. Promotion of increased diversity of opinion

in radio and television, through review of present

channel allocation and provision for more pro-

grams on controversial public issues.

DUE PROCESS OF LAW

9. Challenge to State Department's power to

limit freedom of travel by passport restrictions.

10* Improvement of laws and regulations to

cure abuses in Federal Employee Security Program.

1 1 • Defense of habeas corpus and other civil

rights of prisoners. .

12* Opposition to infringement on individual

rights by police and lower courts,

13* Opposition to wiretapping, through sup-

port of the December 1957 Supreme Court deci-
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SAC, New York

Director, FBI {61-190)
: :/V[^

^-3fflRICAN CIYIL LIBERTIES UNION ••

INFORMATION COKCORHIKG^ , .f
; (IME8ML SElCmHY):-: . f .. \:

Kleinkauf

September 26, 1958

ten
Reference- is made to the article captioned

°5 New Members On ACLU's Board* which appeared on page t
of the September 15, 1958, issue of i: the %New York Post,"
"7th; Blue 'Final* edition.", • i| " -

This article .-reflects . •tha^.fihe new members are
Professor Lyle^Borst^ chairman of Hfw 'York University's

author;
and

You are instructed to check the indices and review
the files of your office for any derogatory information of
a subversive nature concerning these! individuals. This
information should be furnished the i Bureau no later than
October 15, 1958.

1

JHK:pw:blb^Z^
(4) . :



New Members

to ACLU's Board
Five new members have been

elected to the American Civil
Liberties Union national board of

!

directors, it was announced to-
day. ' ./ . . .

'

The; new members are^&pj.
Lyle^^ojst^ch^Li^a^^ J^YU^s
pfi^sics Sept ; JoEn BSfDanby,
exeWtiye editor-^T'Wdoopk

;

^ohfflHersejv Pulitzer" Pnze-win-
:nmg/;authoT;' Edward^D^liller/
rector of St

v
George's-"Qhurch

;

and James^^'Gara^->managing
editorwo'jresm"mbmve

"

^Reelected to the' board were ,
-

attorney - ErnesgS^ngell, 'who 1

serves as ACLU board chairman;
DanieJ^gell, < former 1 labor editor
of^Eorrune ; I attorney Lisle^Cai*- y
£erf attorney WalteilS^^nk ; *

Sophia YarnaimaTob^/president

;

of-the°@reater^New York Urban
i

League; John Paulffrones, con-

J

sultant oh^hTJrclf^el^tions off

t|e National Urban League^
orge^Soll, attorney: retired
ierfn^dfe;' J. Waties^Waring;
d attorney- Edw^T^S^Seti;
llliams. —

CLIPPING FROM THE

POST
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STANDARD FORM NO.

Office Met^^dum, • uniiH GOVERNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON DATE

FROM : G. A. NEASE

^ SUBJECT:

X

September 29_ 1958

lm

J'

lmonp

Mohr :

NeaseNease
f j Parsons

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
HoHoman
Gandy

O While discussing other matters with Irvingperman of

tfae
f
_Ajnex^ he stated that he thought

Gordon Tiffany of the Civil Rights Commission was probably going to do
a good job and would render a good report. He stated that Tiffany 1 s

report will attempt to show the ' communist influence in civil rights

matters> in the South,

He stated that Tiffany conferred with him at the beginning
and Ferman had told him the secret of his success would be to secure a
competent investigative staff and be certain of his facts* He had suggested
that Tiffany secure a former FBI man to head up his investigative unit

but that Tiffany had not been successful in this regard, Ferman stated

that Tiffany had secured an individual known as Colonel Rosenblatt, who
had been a reserve officer in the Armed Services for some time. He
stated that Tiffany is not happy with Rosenblatt's services.

Irving remarked that he had discussed the situation with
Tracy on some occasions and I tpld him I understood that Mr, Tracy had
been indirectly approached to work for the Commission and Ferman stated

that this was true, that he had attempted to interest Tracy in the matter,

and that Tiffany would like to have him on his staff but that Tracy is not
interested.

l-Mr. Belmont
1-Mr. Rosen
l-Mr. Jones
GAN:jmr

feocfg 1958

,€0 st

IS OCT 1 1958

/
to - (,. -J"^
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5633
son, 5744

Bel mont , 1742
tr. Mohr, 5517
Mr, Nease , 5640Mr . Parsons , 7621
.Mr . Rosen, 5706
_Mr . Tamm, 5^56
_Mr . Trotter , A130 IB

. ss Gandy 9 5633
_Mr . Holloman 9 5633
_Mr . McGuire , 5640

DeLoach, 5636
Mr . Wick , 5634
_Miss Lurz, 5640

_Mr. Clayton, 5744
_Mr _ Leonard, 6222 IB
.Mr . Renneherger, B—11

0

~Mr . Rogers, 5236
^Eachihits Sec-, 332 OPO
_Mail Room, 5 531
Photo, Lafc. , 7331
.Reading Room, 5533
"Record s Branch , 7712

Serialize Special
and Return
Fil^Special

.Tele^hpne/flooDj , 5633
Tj

Mr s .

Miss
Room

CRIME RECORDS SECTION
Jonfifi M A 4236-645 __IPlease

t2
SI

b7C

>22

5

7

see me
.Please call
Per your request
For your info .

Appropriate action
.Please note & return
_Room 4231
Make Card
Return Enclosure
Room 4237 9 Forms
Room 424Q» Speech Rm

.

Miss

M. A. Jones
CRIME RECORDS SECTION
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AGLU HAILS SUPREME GQURT RULING R^USIITCTTO D^TAY^SCHOO

The Supreme Court *s decision revising to dtel^y public sch<
in Little Ropk is "fresh affirmation of thpv-GoYx^t-s deteimxaat;
segregation is unconstitutionally out of place in the ^nejican
system," the Aonericcn Civil Liberties Union c oiTaux^-Sec^^a^S^ep tei

Hailing the unanimous opinion , AGLU executive director Pa
declared the high court has thus given clear-cut evidence that
mob action supported by state officials to flout the law of tht

"The Supreme Court," Malin said, "properly has refused to
sibility to guarantee that its 19 and 1955 decisions must be
ruled otherwise would have crippled the effect of these decisi<
integration cases insuring that American citizens 1 constitutioi
treatment will not be denied *"

The ACLU observed with appreciation the effort being put :

tration to back up the high court's decision* Noting that Attc
was assembling a corps of federal marshals and informing the L:

Board of the government's desire to assist in implementation oi

order, Malin said this action should* give Heart1 ^e' ^cKbol 1

not be left alone to face the anger of pro-segregationists » "3

school authorities made plans to observe the court order, the J

failed to act in advance to assist these plans. Bxxt this year
ment has clearly shown that it is prepared to act in furtheraric
Court decision* The school board should fo?uldw the government'

CENSORSHIP GROUP ORGANIZES IN OHIO

Encouraged by local successes, a midwest organisation forn
pornography is trying to spread its activities across the na tic

Citizens for Decent Literature, founded in Cincinnati, es*
a statewide unit for Ohio, At the same time, 1 it planned expaa?
association of like-minded groups

.

Aim of the organization, according to its by-laws, is to <

"publication and dissemination of constructive and positive li'
radio and television programs, plays, books, magazines, etc©, i

a social value and which constitute a step toward ultimate tru-
the efforts of law enforcement and prosecutive agencies and otl



J>

—
» September 22 , 19g8

After one Cincinnati case, involving three publications, was appealed to
Common Pleas Court, the judge, Simon Leis, handed down an opinion which said in part

"This court serves notice on all such offenders that it will enforce the letter
and the spirit of the law (against obscenity) to the fullest extent in evexy c?ce
wrought within its jurisdiction and will use its powers to prevent the extension.**
of this sinful and loathsome march of obscenity . . .God has created man in His own
image. Thus there is a sanctity about the human body that was never intended by
man's Creator to be the subject of defilement, abuse, or mockery."

"It is well settled," he added, that anti-obscenity legislation "does not
violate the constitutional provisions of free speech and free press. Nor does
such legislation deprive an accused of due process of law."

The CDL itself indicated it would base its program on an appeal to religious
persons by stating that its work would be commended to "our Lord God for whose
purpose we here devote our time, our labors and our lovo."

FIVE IQiBSRS NAH3D TP ACLU BOARD

The American Civil Liberties Union announced on September 15 the election of
five new members to its national board of directors. The new members are
Prof. Lyle Borst, Chairman of the Physics Department, New York University,
University Heights; John B, Danby, executive editor of Kedbook magazine;
John Hersey, Pulitzer Prisewinning author; Edward 0 e Miller, Rector of St» George's
Church in New York City; and James 0*Gara, managing editor of Commonweal , a
Catholic weekly.

He-elected to the Board were Krnest Angell, attorney ? who also serves as ACLU
board chairman; Daniel Bell, former labor editor of Fortune magazine; Lisle Carter,
attorney; Walter Frank, attorney; Sophia Yarnall Jacobs , "president of the
Urban League of Greater New York; John Paul Jones, consultant on Church Relations
of the National Urban League; George Soil, attorney; J, Maties Waring, retired
federal judge; and Edward Bennett Williams, attorney.

RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY ISSUE FIARBS IN DETROIT OVER FOLK SINGER ,

The Detroit Labor Forum hopes a court will order the city Arts Commission to U
rent the Detroit Art Institute Auditorium for a concert by folk singer Pete Seeger/I

Nearly a year ago the Commission denied the Labor Forum's application for the
hall on grounds that Seeger is a controversial person whose presence in the Art ;

Institute might cause a disturbance that could [damage the building and its art
treasures. At the Forum ? s request, a hearing on the matter was held last spring,
following which the Commission's original decision was reaffirmed. The Forum then
filed a writ of mandamus in Wayne (Detroit) County Circuit Court. Its move was
supported by the Metropolitan Detroit branch of the -American Civil Liberties Union,
which provided attorneys for the case.

In a petition prepared for the Forum, it was asserted that the Arts Commission
is simply an agency of the city, created, to make .reasonable regulations governing
property entrusted to it$ and plainly lacks authority to de;oy use of the auditorium
for Seeger — an action the Forum declared to be "unfair and partial; arbitrary,
capricious, and unreasonable; based on observations unsupported by competent
material and substantial evidence; and in violation of the Constitutions of the
United States and the State of Michigan* 11

iomraission- asserted in answer that it is an executive department of-

not an agency, and that it has discretion and authority to rent or
Art Institute Auditorium, It denied that the Forum's rights

l, and assembly were infringed by its action. Cn the px
actions are administrative, the x defendants declared

£ion in the case.

aent of the Arts Commission. • .is final and bind"
funct&ons of administrative;; bodies nor
JsinA that would violate the
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con^H|t Hhe lecture hall and the ..auditorium t^ve Detroit Institute of Arts may
.

not-^^rented for programs of a political or -coSpoversiallrcature, and^may not be
rented by persons, or organizations, whose activities are subversive or controver-
sial in nature 1 .... The Arte Commission considers Mr. Seeger's activities' at least
controversial in nature and since his last appearanee here, a few years ego, lies

refused the applications . of any organisations wishing to sponsor his appearenc-*' 1

\ ACLU OPPOSES. BILL ft^TRICTING JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ALIENS 1 DEPORTATION OIu^SS

. The American Civil Liberties Union has made known its opposition to proposed
legislation which would have restricted judicial .review.of aliens' deportation
orders.

" .

"

f'
-

"'
•

.

'

In a memorandum to the House Judiciary Committee detailing its specific
objections to certain provisions of the bill amending existing, law, the Union
asserted:

. . v ;

"Democracy 1 s worth, which ve are defending against totalitarian tyranny in many
-parts of the world, is being tested by our adherence to. democratic principles. Fair
...treatment ..of persons .involved .with the .govemient — ,.citizen .or .alien — is one con-
cept that each day provides a showcase for 'the democratic idealc The enactment of

,

;

legislation which denies fair treatment can only varnish' our democratic standard. 11

ACLU argued that if the proposed -legislation were approved, some aliens would
suffer "great hardship" because the spirit of due process

-

would be infringed.

Sections which caused greatest concern would require filing of a petition for
review not later than six months from the date of the deportation order; would
change the venue of each petition for review from the Di& ':rict. Court to the Circuit
Co-art in the area where the proceedings were conducted or where the alien lived $ and
would limit judicial review of a final deportation order :

to a habeas corpus
proceeding.

"The reasoning in (the bill), is based on the premise that there is undue delay
in the handling of immigration cases," the iACLU memorandum said, "The American
Civil Liberties Union has found no evidence to support this contention. We suggest

.
that no change be made in the present method of judicial' review without a careful
study of the present methods by the Congress. u

No action was taken on the 'bill in the final days of: the 8$th Congress.

:

.

-
_ . CIVIL LBFRTISS BRIEFS .

The UCLA student chapter of the Southern California*American Civil Liberties I

Ib.ion was credited with securing for the Eugene V. Debs Club the use of university
|j

facilities and the right to refuse to disclose its membership list to campus
officials...A book written by a Jesuit priest, Father Harold C. Gardiner, "Catholic
Viewpoint on Censorshipf — presents arguments justifying; control over communication
by press, radio, and television. A pamphlet on hoiking — prepared and circulated
with the cooperation of several humanitarian groups — is credited with making
Youngs town, Ohio "housing" conscious. It aroused interest in the subject by the

local newspaper, the Mayor's Commission on Human Relations, and resulted in. the

formation of a citywide layman's committee to study problems, raised by so-called
slum clearance. The pamphlet discussed problems arising from attempts to provide
adequate housing for the poor, the elderly, and members of minority races.

The American Legion Department of Montana won praise from the Montana State

- Board of ISducation for protesting campus talks at the state college and state

university, by persons the Legion considers left-wing. The Board agreed with the

Legion that if such speakers are pemitted forums on the campuses, fullest publicity

should be given to their records. Among the persons to whom the Legion- objected

were Bayard Rustin, executive secretary of the War Resisters League, Alan Berth,

Edward U. Condon, and Harold C. Urey. Heads :.of the educational, institutions con-

demned the Legion attack.. .Help from Rowland Watts , staff counsel of the American

Civil Liberties Union, resolved a difficulty which had prevented Lee D. Stern, a

Quaker, frcm receiving a passport. Stem, of Nyack, II. Y., had refused to sign an

affirmation of allegiance which he considered an oath pledging allegiance primarily

to. the State. An alternative affirmation prepared by Watts was acceptable both to

Stern and the Passport Office. It took, note to the applicant's religious conviction

and his "ultimate devotion to the will of God"*.. One result of the Little Rock, .Ar.c»,

school integration controversy has been a proposal by several state legislators to

• restrict the letters-to-ths-editor column of the Arkansas Gazette by requiring that

the authors of all letters published be identified. The newspaper warned.the law-

makers that they would fail if they attempted this method. of curbing press freedom.
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llR FORCE SU?F0RT,J}Fa:LIT^i5 ^OCX.S^^^lTFS^.SCI^LI^ SCORED HY-ACLU

The Little Rock Air Base's decision to allow segregation in a. new off-base
federally-financed elementary school Tor airrsen's children was criticized on'/),/[

.

September 5 by the American Civil Liberties Union as creating confusion andj ^j/k^JlJ^
pro^&'ing ''"encouragement .to "those advocating segregated Schools

«

11

e{f

I

The Union's executive director, Patrick Knrphy Malin, released a letter sent
to Secretary of Defense 'Weil H, Mcelroy urging that .he reverse the Air Force
decision. The Union stated that "the desire to meet local standards in working out
th3 military's relations with the community is understandable, but this is no excuse
ior disregard of a key constitutional principle which needs fresh application so
that it will be incorporated into our law and social custom fully i"

Despite the problems surrounding implementation of -the Supreme Courts school
integration decision, the ACLU said, the opinion is. the law of the land and should
be respected by all governmental agencies, "particularly those whose purpose is the
defense of our democratic institutions."

The attitude of the military services' also tes an effect on -the public's ob-
servance of the high court 1 s ruling., the

.
union declared.

'"' "Acceptance of. the Court's
opinion cannot be advanced when one branch of the ar-ied forces bows to those
elements who seek to circumvent the opinion. The fsct that the Little Rock Air
Base's action came at the time \: hen aiiother branch of the- Executive, the Justice
Department, was preparing to ar-;ue an opposite position in the Supreme Court, only
compounds the confusion and £.ives 'encouragement to those advocating segregated
sohools. There is also increased confusion with respect to the -aimed, forces 1

policy of racial, integration, which has been one shining example of our effort
to achieve full equality for all Americans." ^ *y . /

ACLU SUCCEEDS IN Tl;Q POLITICAL ASYLUM .CASES
, X r.

~ :

Efforts by affiliates of the American Civil Liberties Union have virtually
assured six Europeans of political asylum on this continent* All had feared im-
prisonment or death if they were forced to return to their native lands.

In one instance, five sailors who fled to Mexico -after being sent to San Diego,
to help man tiro destroyers destined for service in the Spanish navy, won the right
t:> asylum in Mexico as political refugees* They did so when' a U. S. Court of Appeals '

ruled their case was not governed by a 1?02 U, S. -Spanish treaty in which the too
'nations agreed to return nationals who deserted in ports The court agreed Kith ACLU
of Southern California .arguments that technically the five seamen could not be
classified as deserters until -they- crossed the border into Mexico since they had
been granted shore leave which permitted them to travel freely in the San Diego port ' VJ
.which covered a metropolitan area extending to the border. - Cf*

"In this analysis/.', the opinion read, "petitioners did not attain the status of
desertion until at least they had. crossed the border. Then they exceeded the limits
of space of their leave. But under the broadest concept they were no longer in an^
American port. - Therefore, the treaty is not applicable." / I t&fS^' *7/\S

mt^ :
- REG- 55 W'~I7V "

Earlier, the ACLU's Southern California^ branch had- saved rth-r s^SSfeM^ oeinS.
forced to sail for Spain Immediately by. obtaining a stay of depogt^tion ^a^the Court
of- Appeals. U. S. Navy officials, who gained custody of^ the men frm^Ie^csii -agjsnts,

were returning them to their ships when a restraining order placed them^unde.

jurisdiction of the United States Immigration Service. A lower Federal fco^
held that the }S02 Jreaty applied.-

\^\2^
4 reglk& GCeli flwWem ice. further information furnished on

tip
30*



l "^AnotheVj^eaman spared immediate deportsf-j^on' through intervention of the ACLU
was Richa^ftibal, a young Po^sh^sailpr vhs overstayed his .leave * in' the -United
Gtstes wnilAseeking refuge here* A seesaw battle raged between the U„ 5. ; .

Immigration Service on one side and ACLU, the- Polish-American Immigration ^nd
Relief Committee , and several Congressmen on the other. The Immigration oervice
declared Sibel was not a bona fide political refugee; its agents arrested hiia for
"'overstaying shore leave and returned him to rds Polish -ship. "5ibel was- iu^A-viciv:^

aboard the ship in Mobile, Alabama} but in the presence ? of his captain, Arguing,
that he never had been granted an opportunii^ to present his case properly, ACLU
attorneys secured a writ" of habeas corpus when the ship -reached New Orleans, so that
a court could decide the issues* The U. S. Attorney revested a 2lt-hour postpone-, .

mehtj before that period had ezepired, the Imsjigration Service announced a method of
keeping Eibel from returning to Poland, ,'^ibel was given permission to ship as a
cre^an on a Swedish vessel to a Swedish port,, whaee he ;can ask for a non-quota
visa to the U. S., under the current Refugee Act. ., . . .J...-...."... , ...

"Behind the agreement is the undeniable fact that the Immigration Service has
retreated from its previous position of declaring JiJibel. non-pdmissible,' 1 cemented
ACLU executive director Patrick Koirphy 'Ma'Iin nhen the "arrangements

Lwere disclosed.

"The ACLU hoped that a full review by the court of the right of all aliens, .

including seamen, could have been held in order xo establish once and for all that
persons seeking asylum from totalitarian. lands had the right to present their cases
fully and fairly to the proper officials, . Bosover, the granting of the 'writ of
habeas corpus. was in itself an important -step xjhich could put the Immigration -

Service, on notice that American courts will remain vigilant in safeguarding the
guarantees of due. process,' 1 '

„ ,

' mi CBMSORSKI? THREAT LOOIff BT WAS HINGVOrL S.TAT2
,

'
'

" '••

Civil libertarians in Washington state are preparing net-; to oppose any attempts
by_;the 1959 legislature to. pass a censorship bill. Their, campaign mil be directed
at stressing to both legislators and the public generally the adequacy of existing
laws covering the dis tribution> of obscene literature -and : the dangers to freedom- in
catch-all censorship measures-. .•--*'

\.

Typical of the bills which the American Civil Liberties Union's Washington
state affiliate expects will reach the legislative hopper*: is one offered by State
Senator Robert Greive. ' It would create a 21~sember publications review board em-*

powered 11 to analyze the publications in this state for detrimental effect on the
morals of the people of this state and make rocemendations to the prosecuting
authorities," ACLU labeled the bill unnecessary, unwise,, and unconstitutional,
requiring, a needless e:qpenditure of public funds. •

"It is unnecessary because it recognizes the adequacy of the present criminal
legislation of this state on the subject of obscenity," according to an analysis by
the civil liberties organization, "It would not make criminal the publication or
distribution of any material which is not already criminal under existing law.

"Instead it creates a Board to 'make such recommendations to law enforcement
agencies and prosecuting, authorities which the Board. deems most appropriate under
the circumstances 1 .", . .

Since the recommendations presumably- would deal only-with publications which
are thought to violate existing statutes prohibiting obscenity, said ACLU, the pro-
posed measure l!must be based on the conclusion that law enforcement officials are
not now performing their duty and that prosecuting authorities are not competent to

determine when a violation of criminal obscenity laws has occurred «"

; There is no evidence to justify such an assumption, the ACLU stated, adding
that creation of an advisory board would "reflect on 'the ability and fidelity to

their duties of enforcement and prosecuting authorities, and would establish a

dangerous precedent for the formation of 'advisory committees' to usurp the
responsibilities and authority of public officers in the field of law enforcement.^1

The Union held that the proposed bill was clearly unconstitutional if the

board 1 s recommendations could be used in criminal actions,, as the measure- implied.

"Every accused is entitled under our state constitution Ho meet' the witnesses
against him face to face 1 ," said the analysis 11 Moreover, it is the essence of cv.r

judicial system that the issue of guilt or innocence is a question of, fact fur ti:.o

jury, and . the attempted use of analyses and evaluations of publications, made out of

court, would be a clear violation of fundamental principles- of fair play."



" '

'
' ' IJ>C-AL-DITFiS!L^. OF POPULAR Ch^i^S FA1XEP BY > ^DE'IAL JUDGE . ', /

"

«federal judge has commended the CievelajjJ^ir Association and seven Cleveland
for conducting themselves "in' a -"manner tfra't comports with the great .tradi-

tion of the American Bar 11 during" the Smith Act trial of eleven Communists.
Judge' 'McAllister of the Sixth Circuit Court' of Appeals made his remarks in a
decision reversing the conviction of .six of the defendants. The other five
were acquitted by a lower court* -

:

.

• All the defendants had asked the court to furnish lawyers, clawing lack of
funds. . Cn the request of the court , the Cleveland Bar Association had one lawyer
appointed by each ox five 'largo Cleveland firms. It also raised enough money from
voluntary contributions of its members to pay ihe fees of tbrae more lawyers.,'

"Judge McAllister congratulated the lawyers on their conduct during "this long
I and difficult case'. 13

'..'He noted that they 'were rll opposed to Communism and its
[philosophy, but had carried out their duty without regarding 'personal feelings*
"Moreover, it should be noted that members of &ie Cleveland Ear Association, in
spite of their antipathy to Communism, .made- financial contributions so that such
counsel would,- receive financial compensation for their services, 11 Judge McAllister
said. ..

' '

'

_

'
. ,

' He added, "It should equally be noted that the District Attorney, Mr, Canary,
together with his assistant, Mr. ' HeGusty, received public .acknowledgement from the

,
court for the forceful, ; clear and able manner of presentation, and their successful
argument of the Government 1 s . case, and, as the trial court said, they deserved the.

gratitude of the ccrririunity ."

ACLU TUSM5 DO-HVP^QU;'ST^^PR0B^,0F KADIO-TV, COV^ lAGB 0? PAY -TV PISPUIS

The American Civil Liberties Union declared recently that- "insufficient evi- .

dence" has been presented to --warrant its support for a congressional investigation
into charges -that all three television networks and their affiliated stations have
presented- a- one-sided discussion .against pay-television.

" The Union's executive, direc tor , Patrick -Murphy Malin, made public a letter to
James M, Landis,-,. special counsel for -the Sldefcron Television. and Electronics Corpora-
tion. Landis recently ' charged 'that stations and networks h3d unfairly editorialized
on the pay-tv issue and urged the Union to support his bid for a congressional

'

'probe. Skiatron .is one of the leading advocates of the new 1

: television syster.i.

The Union coupled its decision with a canmeat rc-affirming its view that "as in
all issues of public importance, the pay-television controversy should be fairly dis-
cussed on the air." The civil liberties organisation also noted favorably the warn-
ing recently gi ven by the Federal Communications Commission" to Stations WABT-TV,

.

. Birmingham,. Ala, , and KBTV of Charlotte, N. C. i& renewing their licenses. The FCC
found the stations had presented unbalanced editorials .on the pay-tv question.
However j because ths stations 1 over-ell programing record met the FCC's standards,"

' their licenses were renewed. . .
,

The ACLU letter also recognized that the FCC, following Landis } request., had
ordered an investigation into the stations' and networks 1 coverage of the pay-tv
issue. Since the ACLU letter was written, the FCC has announced that the :

stations and networks criticised by Landis had not acted improperly.

CIVIL LI3KP.T5E5 BRISFS

The ,father -of one of the Marine recruits who drowned nearly two and a half years
ago 'during a' disciplinary • march into 'Ribbon Creek: at Parris-- Island, S. C, , .has sued
"General Randolph MeCall Pate, Cer^andant, and other officers of the Marine Corps,
charging negligence. Peter O'Shea of Brooklyn-, N..Y«, alleged in a petition filed

in Federal Court that the defendants should have controlled and directed training,

instructors such as .the .staff sergeant who led the recruits on the fatal march...
Spurred by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the American Civil Liberties Union,

the bar association of -that city .has .taken steps to assure juveniles awaiting court

hearings of free legal aid if they want it. The association arranged to spread the

*tford of this service, by alerting social workers and arranging to place posters in

.he juvenile^ cell block of a city prison. -.The Hew" York Civil Liberties Union re--

. cently gave ' emphasis to the ACLU's unflagging insistence that all persons are en-

titled to hearings conducted under procedures respecting due process. It -sharply

;

criticised the district attorney ox Nassau County, h"ew York for harassing' alleged

gangsters by taking them from their homes before dawn and holding them- several hours

for. questioning. His announced purpose in. conducting the roundup was to drive from

the county alleged gangsters who earlier had met with confreres, at Apalachin, r», Y*.

In addition, the KYCLU protested when it learned that income tax returns of prospec-

_
tive jurors for the 195k tax evasion trial of Frank Costello had been examined.

\ Such examination, said the group , was illegal and violated due process since /;

material uncovered bv the prosecute '
\ was — <-

-

*."'.__
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SUBJECT: American civil liberties union
is - c

i
v

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureatf dated
8/29/5o and captioned "COMMUNIST INFILTRATION
OF MASS ORGANIZATIONS/ IS - C".
Bureau letter to Albany dated 7/28/58.

.

;

"r i* • •

The following information is being set forth in
accordance with instructions in referenced Bureau letter to
Albany. : ;\

AMERICAN CIYIL_IIB^^ES UNION (ACLU

J

/"^T§§63 weit Nirith Street
Los Angeles > "California

\ EMQKS^JiR^^Executive ['Director of the ACLU, has
stated in^arly^ the objectives of this organization
are to help the people to understand and enjoy
rights under the constitution and 'ho become acquainted with
the rights of other people.^ He said that the ACLU is not a
defense organization and does not' 'furnish lawyers. According
to MONROE , the organization has %f500 members in Southern ,

California. 4ji. - (VJ

A review of the files of the Los Angeles Division
fails to disclose any information indicating that the ^
Communist Party in Los Angeles has! a definite program to ///
effect infiltration of the ACLU. !

(

>
1

i

\
Si

11.'

8
O

o

The following is a summary of pertinent information
which -indicates the activity of thlfe CP in Los Angeles in
connection with the ACLU: ..'U

r
;

(j/

)

Irf2l953 lfembe^s;(of the New Center Section of the
Western Division of the Los Angelas County Communist Party,;
(LACCP) discussed; at a; meeting ofl ftfiis section, the best :

^
possible way totKave theiACLU form a new chapter in the aresi.

of this CP groupV
1

It was planned jat this meeting that ^7/ -

Bureau (REGISTE!
1 - Los Angeles



certain CP members would specifically work in this proposed
chapter of the AGLU.

Again in 1953 during a meeting of a special
group of CP members who were assigned by the leadership
of the Moranda Smith Division, LACCP, to work collectively
in and through various churches "in] the Los Angeles area
for the purpose of spreading the CP's mass plan of work
in right wing organizations. A group of these Party
members were instructed to contact! the AGLU and pledge
their assistance and work with the | AGLU in civil rights

{
matters. Iff)

In 195^ during a meeting! of the Civil Rights
Commission of the LACCP, it was decided that a CP member
who was then responsible for CP work within the ACLU, try
to influence the ACLU to send someone like EASON MONROE
to make an appearance at a State Federation of Labor
Convention, which was to be helfl that vear> The informant
who furnished this information
known to have furnished reliable information in the past. b?D

I Iviolated his confidential position in revealing his
association with the Bureau to the Civil Rights Congress

for the Civil Rights Congress before the Subversive
Activities Control Board at New York. ) noted that the
Los Angeles local of the ACLU was] the only known local
or branch of the ACLU which was influenced by the CP.
This was made possible through EASON MONROE who worked , ,

closely with a Ifcam member of the IACCP. (pj

In 1955 at a meeting of the CP members in the
Democratic Party Clubs in which the purpose was to
determine the scope of the LACCP activity in Democratic
Party Clubs, the Organizational Secretary of the LACCP
suggested that GP members seek out ACLU members and "ACLU
type" members of the Democratic Party Clubs and establish
a close personal relationship and!; later a political
relationship with them. The Organizational Secretary of
the LACCP stated that by controHLng four or five members
of the Democratic Party Clubs (the most vulnerable to
control being the ACLU type ) the i Democratic Party Club
could be controlled. Uhere has been no indication that / ,

this plan was effected. (yf
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ftn 1Q56 an Informant of the Los Angaes Mviglojpy^

to join the ACLU.
I I

H5he informant\did Join and became an extremely active ^Jjt
member, (Py^

In 1956 at a meeting of the Cuauhtemoc Club,
Zapata Section, Eastern Division of the LACCP- the
proposed organization of a New East; Side ACLU chapter
was discussed. It is pointed out that the first meeting
to be held to organize this new chapter would be an
excellent opportunity to invite the right type of people
to help organize the new chapter. ; Two of the CP Club /

/}
members volunteered to help. (y/

During a District Council meeting of the Southern
California District Communist Party; held in November, 1957*
it was announced to support a proposed ACLU function. On
future ACLU activities it was requested that those not
now members of the ACLU join in the; current membership
campaign and that those who were eligible to participate,
join a committee which was being set up by the ACLU. W .

It is noted that the Fifth Report of the California
Senate Pact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities (19^9)
notes the following: (GO

*
'

" ' i

'
:

"American Civil Liberties , Union: Cited as heavily
infiltrated with Communists and fellow travelers and frequently
following the Communist Party line ieind defending Communists,
particularly in its Los Angeles unit;." (California Committee
on Un-American Activities Report, 1948, pages 108-112). Ml)

In connection with the foregoing citation the
following is noted: !

I

f

^ (y)
\

*-

In January of 1955, an official of the California
Senate Fact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities advised
that a representative of the ACUJ contacted the Committee to
discuss the above citation. At thai time, ^ this, individual
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advised that two members of the AGHJ in Los Angeles had been
expelled because of their pro-Communist sympathies. On
May 27, 1955, a representative of 'the California Senate
Pact-Finding Committee on Un-American Activities advised that
the status of the ACLU, insofar as the Committee f s evaluation is
concerned, has not changed and that the Committee's past
characterizations of the ACHJ remain the same. (V,

In connection with the above, it is noted that the
34th Annual Report of the, ACLU (for the year 1954) re-affirms
that anti-Communist and anti-Pacist policy of the ACLU and
maintains also that it will defend the civil liberties of all
persons regardless of apy political party, organization,
denomination, race or nationality to which a person may /

belong. LV

With reference to the number and identities of
CP members who are members of the ACLU, the following is ,„ 1

noted:

fin 1954 information received from a highly
confidential source, disclosed that CP registration records
reflected that in 1953 there were; 27 members of the CP who
were members of the ACLTQ^Phe ACLU was referred to in CP
records as "either non left wing organization" or "right
wing organization. " )rr\

Incomplete IACGP registration records also f

obtained from highly confidential sources, relating to
registration information for 1956, disclosed that there
were 20 CP members in the ACLU from those dividons of
the LACCP which were included in these registration
records.

The Southern California District CP has
issued no specific assignments for CP members to
infiltrate the ACLU recently. The ACLU champions
the legal rights of CP members, but does not invite
members of the CP into the organization. EASON MONROE
has instructed that no CP members . were to be officers , of
the ACLU. !

|! ^ - -
1

'

7

.'..,>'';, /;\ \ -b7D

On October 9, 1958, |

~1 advised that there
is very little Communist influence in the ACLU. Informant
stated that since the Supreme Court decisions on the Smith Act,
Jencks and other civil rights cases, there had been closer
contact between the CP and the ACLU, which had been initiated

K^S6£^byj the CP, but was primarily restricted to legal matters.
\§/J

- 1-
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Informant stated that there was no known CP members
in leadership in the ACLU and thai; there was no stated
CP policy to infiltrate the ACLU. \ She said that the CP
considered the ACLU as a proper organization for mass work
for Party members and that the CP jhad assigned members to
work in the ACLU under their program of having all of the
Party members work in some mass organization. J^T ^

The following members of the ACLU in Los
Angeles have been identified as rriembers of the CP as /:-\

of the date indicated: ~TP™"' _ (y;

>
* EASON MONROE 1952 1

FRANCES LYM 1958 (since resigned from CP)

1958; (since resigned from CP)

>

/

JOE SOLOMON

EVE SOLOMON

/a/EISI^MONJAR /a/ 1958

The following informant sj

1958 [(since resigned from CP)

1958

furnished information concerning the ACUJ:

be
b7C

b7D

No recommendation is belihg made that this case be
opened for investigation at this time inasmuch as there is
no stated CP policy of attempted infiltration and availatfe

evidence of only a small number of
j
known CP membership in

the organization.
J
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A check *of the; ;indices and a review of the files
of the NYO disclosed the? follow jjrfg information concerning
the new members added to ithe Bo&^d of the American Civil
Liberties. Union.

^ I f ***4l&n1ftf ' J^f ^
Chairman of NY . University]! s

1

Physics Department •
• j,V
'

;

'H
The "New York T|mes u in its issue of 2/16/47,

reported that I5r, "LYLE B0|ST of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, a^membe/r ofjthe Executive Council of the
Association of NY Sbienti|ta, the NY Chapter of the Federation
of""American Scientists y^wa^/one of 15 members of the Executive
Jouncil of the Association, [of NY Scientists expressing support
WP .the nomination of DAVIS ;E 0 LILL1ENTHAL as chairman of [V)
he US Atomic Energy Commission. *

1

Counter Intelligence Corps, United States Army, a,
)

rkdvised the following during • 1949: ,

' L s

'the PAS is' well represented by the Communist
*r(Q Party fellow travellers tyhjpj toe. the line for Moscow. Recently, ~
« jlthe Committee on Secrecy

, afi& Clearance of the PAS sent a S
;

r

-yZ questionnaire to the ^nite^i States "personnel
'
engaged in

Atomic Energy work. This |uestionnaire was highly detailed
J g and" when fully completed,

\
became a prize package of intelligence

data for any possible foreign enemy power acquiring possession
of it. It;is to be noted "|hat there is a striking similarity
as to the details of information requested by tfchis questionn-
aire and those .previously fet out by the Communist Party,and those previc^l^ |set

- Bureau (6l-190T'(RMj'
:

'

'

1 - New York ( 100^|qi59$ ?-S

.6;;

NJPrmfm
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OP THE ARTS,
SCIENCE'S, AND PROFESSIONS

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2,
1957 j prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the

"1. Cited as a Communist; front
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 195^ on the Scientific
and Cultural Conference for World Peace
arranged by the National Council 0f the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions and held
in New York City on -

' March 25, 26, and
27, 1949, April 26, 1950, originally
released April 19, 19^9*. P. 2.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which is
1 used to appeal to special occupational
groups * *

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, 3. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956, p. 91.)
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INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
' ' V-

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations .and
Publications

,

11 revised and published
;
as of JanuaiT 2,

IS57'i prepared arid released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, P. C", contains the following- concerning the
Institute' of Pacific Relations : ... (tfj

"

n Institute of Pacific Relations

"1
# 'The IPR was a vehicle .used by the

Communists 'to orientate American far
eastern policies toward .Communist,. .. ,

objectives

•

1 1 Members pf the small
core of .officials and staff.members who
controlled .IPR were, either Communist or
pro-Communist. 1 The American Communist
Party, and Soviet: offlcials , considered the
organization

;
Van instrument of Communist

.policy, propaganda and military ^intelligence,

*

(Senate Judiciary Committee, Senate Report
2050 on the Institute of Pacific Relations,
July 2, 1952, ppo 223. and, 225.)" (u)
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